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Clocks
go back
. '

Oct. 29

This week's Totem

OTTAWA (CFP) -
Canadians, among others, lost
an hour sleep on Sunday, April
30. That's when daylight
saving time came back again
for a six-month stretch. That
lost hour, of course, is picked
up when the hands are moved
back, Sunday, October 29.
The idea originated back in
7 in the head of one William

Gillett, a Chelsea (England)
builder. He figured that
civilization got up an hour or
so too late in the summer
months, thereby having to put
up with a shorter evening for
outdoor recreation and other
activities.
The practice grabbed on

during the First World War in
Europe and North America,
as a means of saving fuel for
lighting and heating.
Main opposition to the

scheme over the years has
come from some farmers.
They argue that cattle, swine,
poultry and the like don't
recognize the clock, only the
sun.
Sounds like a crock of

barnyard chauvinism to me;
pass the bacon, eggs and
cream, Martha.
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IN A DEMONSTRATION of their new simulator
Tuesday, the Base Firefighters extinguished a
roaring inferno fed by jet fuel in jiffy quick time.
Fire Chief Captain Ferris arranged the demon
stration for base senior officers and Comox Valley
fire chiefs. One junior officer watchina the

demonstration suggested further realism in the
simulation by having the Majors and Colonels sit in
the dummy aircraft and be rescued by the fire
fighters. The senior officers' enthusiasm to the
suggestion was somewhat subdued.

(McPollard Photo)

Cadets travel overseas
OTTAWA Overseas trips

and challenging training
schemes are an exciting
prospect for members of the

Voodoos to Val d'Or
I

..
Resurfacing ofrunways this summer at CFB Chatham will

ean the deployment of 416 Squadron's Voodoos to Val d'Or for
nonth. The squadron had originally been slated to move to

.orth Bay for the duration, but the move of 414 Electronic
Warfare Squadron from Ottawa caused a change in plans.

The deployment will see 36 aircrew officers and 65 ground
crew personnel manning 12 Voodoos at the scenic northern
Quebec station from July 15 to August 15. The remainder of the
squadron will remain in Chatham to enjoy holidays and a much
reduced work load as the runway will be closed to the Voodoos
that remain behind.

Work on CFB Comox runways and taxiways has been
completed with little disruption to operations at the base here.
Most of the work on the main runway was done on weekends, as
only relatively minor repairs were needed. Repairs included
replacement of tar strips between concrete slabs and crack
filling. With the completion of repairs, Comox operations will be
unhampered until next spring's annual ceremonies.

Royal Canadian Army Cadet
Corps this summer.
Exchange programs will

involve the Caribbean, Britain
and Germany. Special camps
will be set up at the Canadian
Airborne School, Edmonton;
Banff National Park; and at
the Canadian Outward Bound
school in Keremeos, B.C.
In addition, cadet camps

will be established at
Gagetown, N.B.; Valcarlier,
Que.; lpperwash, Ont.; and
Vernon, B.C.
CARIBBEAN EXCHANGE
Ninety-four cadets selected

for the Caribbean exchange
will spend two weeks at CFB
Petawawa, beginning July 10
prior to being flown in service
aircraft to the West Indies.
Thirty cadets will go to

Jamaica, 20to Barbados 30 to
Trinidad and Tobago, five to
Grenada, and nine to Guyana.
Besides the usual cadet
training activities they will

Gimli still hive
By ETHELHOWARD

GIMLI, Man. (Special) -
'Ihe former Canadian Forces
Base at Gimli, which had had
a somewhat deserted ap
pearance since the last per
Bonnel left it in September,
1971, is slowly regaining an air
ofoccupancy designed to rival
its former busy atmosphere
when 00 service personnel
worked in the various
buildings. The parking lots
which stood empty in the fall
give evidence of the increased
activity as they all have a
number of cars in them during
daytime and evening hours.

Sauncers Aircraft is the
biggest occupant of the park
with its regular staff of more
than 100 workers plus the
addition of a large and ever
increasing number of trainees
taking a training program as
they work under the joint
sponsorship of Saunders and
Canada Manpower. At latest
count there were 102 trainees
many of them young men
from the Gimli area who
hopefully will remain on the
Saunders payroll when their
training is completed.
Still assisting with the

training program are a group
t

participate in sports events
and lours. They return to
Canada Aug. 15.
A similar number of cadets

from the West Indies will visit
cadet camps in Canada during
the same period.
ISLEY, WALES
AND GERMANY
Two exchange programs

have been arranged with
Britain. The first involves the
famous Bisley Shoot, with a
team of 16 Canadian cadet
marksmen departing for
England July 9. The team will
compete in rifle matches July
17-29 at Bisley against British
and other Commonwealth
cadet teams.
Following the shoot the

Canadians will tour London
then spend a brief period with
Canadian Forces at Lahr
Germany, before returning
home.
The second exchange with

Britain will see 14 cadets
leave Canada July 16 for the
British Army Outward Bound
school at Towyn, Wales.
Situated in a mountainous

! region, the school offers a
variety of interesting
challenges. The program
culminates with attachments
to British cadet units and
tours on London.
Ten cadets will visit Ger

many during a four-week
(Continued on page 8)

of Britishers who came to
Gimli on a six-month con
tract. Although a number of
them returned to Britain for
various personal reasons
these are being replaced by
others. 'The company is now
using one large hangar and
part of another, and shortly
plans to utilize all of both.
They have also taken over
another building adjacent for
classrooms.

Two barrack blocks have
been furnished and opened
one for trainees at Saunders
and another for groups of
children from 50 Winnipeg

Goss gets
promotio
OTTAWA -- A 49-year-old

native of Hamilton, Ont.,
Brigadier-General D. William
Goss, will be promoted lo the
rank of major-general May I
ad appointed deputy chief of
logistics at Canadian Forces
Eiadquarters.
,o serving as director

general of aerospace systems
at the Ottawa headquarters,
Gen. Goss will succeed Rear
Admiral D. L. Collins in the
post.

Progress on
AMU halted
Progress has come to a halt

in the construction of the
AMU's new passenger waiting
room. Within a week of being
ready, the opening date has
been set back due to the
lockout by the contractors,
Cana Construction Co. Ltd.
The company served notice of
the action last Friday. The
local dispute with the workers
is part of a general lockout of
workers by the B.C. con
struction firms as members of
the Construction Labour
Relations Association.

VS 880 Detachment

Trackers come west
Canadian Armed Forces the B.C

t ' • . area for six months
coasal surveillance until the end of October.
operations have been stepped During thup th th t period crews will

wit e arrival May 1 of P,Pated. 'The aircraft are
four Tracker aircraft at attached
Patricia Bay airport. a . to VS 880 Squadron,
The twin-engined airer4n "}. ?P'i-submarine squadron

with a_crew f four wiia """}"""ormerly operated from
daily flights along the British "·Bon. craft carrier
Columbia coast. Their "Venture".

LAST YEAR, whlle operating from Pat Bay, VS880 deta:hr operational tar They
veiled the soviet fishing fleet off .€. Here a ii{Z,PP' Trackers sur. z;; al argets will be ra, "e equipped for
tr le Uzbekiste ti' checks out the soi, Possible oil pollution by i," and attacking
rawler Jzbel istan of Vancouver Island. Spokesmen fror th er shipping, infractions of ±Tine
refused to reveal how they had cunningly managed + ,',,"_detachment fishing_ regulations and role +"as their primary
number of the side of the Russian vessel, but it doe ii,,'J,,,"] "eir squadron marine distress incidents. speciaj,,"} versatility and
of nasal radiators, especially when it comes to pranks. 'e e resourcefulness Based then," equipment makesst at Canadian Forces partieul; ·i itable f

(Canadian Forces Pon) Base shearwater, .s., k w%ti {"""",""mwanynee.a"""Fi" e"Industry moves in "' "" activities.--------------

of activity
7"";vs»ssroses mn»

spending a five-day,$ gpg" at fie n@st«it
stud " an environmental
, Program sponsored by
,,,}, Manito outdoor
"cation Association under

+.2",7 si iiiiis
Ihis rant of $36,000program w "started j ,, "as to have
de) arc I G but was

ayed due to badand other f; )a weather
start p,, 'actors and will now
hroa,""" 29 and continue
enn, 'he end of May. It will

ploy 19 persons
Other industri'

include +,, "es on the base
west Marine, a

manufae4house }. "er of aluminum
person,"" which employs 28
me , Om the Gimli area.
comp.,],"Py has recently
grant,,"' that concessions
cope," their Ontario
import., allowing tax-free
their on of parts from
comp,, "merican parent
ieave"!y force Alwest to
sate, "EE!' for the united
pay+,"OWever, the com
rems,,"" "ant very much to
train«,"Te where they have
posij, ew workers, if

•,""l' furniture plant is
tinued on page 8)

Vandals attack
new post office

In a move to cut down further vandalism in the lobby DND •
or the new taro post iiice, Posimaster penis winiiams ]lVeS
announced the closure of the lobby during nights,
weekends and holidays. Mr. Williams made the move o b
f@esday after cons6ittin wiii his superiors in the fl )s lo
postal department and with base officials.

The post office has been
plagued with acts of van
dalism since its opening in
March. When Mr. Williams
arrived Monday morning to
open up, he found the door
under the counter had been
kicked in and there were
indications that attempts had
been made lo retrieve mail
from the letter deposit box.
RCMP investigated, but it
appeared that nothing was
taken. Mr. Williams was
especially concerned because
of the large number of tax
returns in the box at the time.
The mounting occurrence of

vandalism has included dirt
and refuse being placed in the
deposit box, scratches on the
counter tops, decals on the
doors have been damaged,
and there is evidence of
tampering with the mail
boxes and the sliding screen
which closes off the wickets.
To deter further vandalism,

Mr. Williams has announced
that the lobby, which allows
access to the mail boxes, will
be closed at 8 p.m. and opened
at 7:30 a.m., Monday through
Saturday. The doors will be
locked all day Sundays and

w
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OTTAWA (CFP) - Chief

Warrant Officer Phil
Latulippe, 53, a medical
corpsman from CFB
Petawawa, Ont., walked 257
miles non-stop to set a record
long distance walk at 6:02
a.m. 'Thursday, April 27.
Complaining of a sore back,

CWO Latulippe, Regimental
Sergeant Major of 1 Canadian
Field Hospital, was taken to
hospital for a checkup after
walking for 81 hours.
His accomplishment, still

unofficial, erases the 255.84
mile walk record claimed last
weekend by Labor MP Dick
Crawshaw in England.
For CWO Latulippe this is

his second world-record
setting mark in as many
years. Last September 2I he
stepped off 218.75 miles to out
walk Australian Tony Raf
ferty who had walked non-stop
for 218.25 miles last year.
Eating on the go, he sips

soup, hot honey, water and hot
chocolate, and stops only to
relieve himself or change
shoes and socks. Originally
his pace was a steady five
miles per hour but was
reduced to half that toward
the end.

statutory holidays. Mr.
Williams said that he greatly
regretted the inconvenience
caused his customers, but in
the circumstances, had no
other alternative but to close
the lobby during silent hours.

a
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OTTAWA (CFP)

Nominations are sought for
the James Martin award,
presented annually to the
British Commonwealth or
NATO airman whose idea or
deed has helped make
military flying safer.
Because Canada's

nomination must be for
warded by July 30, fully
documented citations from
commands must reach CFHQ,
attention DGAF, by June 15.

Instituted in 1969 to com
memorate the life-saving
Martin-Baker ejection seat,
the award recognizes acts of
valour in military aircraft,
either on the ground or in the
air.

Aircraft technicians also
are eligible, because
significant modifications to
aircraft, engines or in
strumentation leading to
increased safety in the air are
considered.

Drug group
on base
Tomorrow, as part of the

continuing campaign against
drug abuse, the base drug
education committee is
presenting a group of three
professional actors. The
group, known as the Covenant
Players, will present short
pantomimes and plays to lead
into the discussion of drug
abuse, alcoholism, and the
generation gap.
The hour long shows are

open to everyone; dependents
and service personnel are
especially urged to attend.
And the shows are for free.

The matinee performance is
at the Base Theatre at 2: 00
p.m., and the evening show at
the Airport School at 7: 30 p.m.
tomorrow.

students
The Department of National

Defence will provide about
1,700 job openings for B.C.
students this summer in line
with the federal government's
$5 million "Summer '72'
program.
The jobs will be open to high

school and post-secondary
education students ranging
from 13 to 24 years old.
There will be four

classifications of work in the
defence department's student
summer employment
program (SSEP). These are:
a Civilian Term-Employees
Program, Cadet Program,
Reserve Force Training and a
Citizenship and Community
Assistance Program.
CIVILIAN TERM-
EMPLOYEES
Employment under the first

program will be open to
students 16 to 24 who will be
hired for a maximum of 12
weeks between May 1 - Sept.
15. Type of work will include
general clerical, ad
ministrative, engineering,
research, driving, food ser
vices and manual labor
duties. Pay will be a
minimum of $1.75 per hour for
a 37%± hour work week.
Students in this program

will be responsible for their
own work clothes, meals and
accommodation. About 250
students will be hired under
this program.

CADET &
PROGRAMS
Program two, involving the

cadets, will employ students
between 13 to 19. This is an
extension of the normal cadet
summer training program.
Approximately 225 additional
B.,C. students will take part.
Reserve Force Training,

the third program, is split into
three phases. It will be open to
both male and female
students between 17 to 24
years of age. They will be
enrolled in the reserves for six
weeks and undergo basic
leadership development and
military training.
The first phase, for students

having had no previous
reserve training, will have
about 700 B.C. student
vacancies. Training will
emphasize survival skills
physical fitness, first aid and
drill. It will take place at local
reserve units in B.C. One of
the six weeks will be spent at a
bivouac camp for practical
experience in simple field
exercises, bush survival and
the firing of small arms.
Students on this phase will

be paid $61.60 a week
Clothing will be provided.

(Continued on page 7)

RESERVE

Mclachlan new ATC boss
OTTAWA A new com- Sept. 15, were announced late

mander has been named to last month. From Mav 1 -
head the Canadian Forces'
Air Transport Command, the
organization that provides the
airlift to meet Canada's
defence commitments and
search and rescue duties.
He is 49-year Major-General

Hugh MeLachlan of Leth
bridge, Alta., now serving in
Ottawa as a member of the
defence minister's
management review group.
MGen. McLachlan, who

took up his new duties May 1,
succeeds Maj.-Gen. A.
Chester Hull, 52, of Ottawa
and Vancouver, who has held
the post for the past five
years. 'The headquarters is in
Trenton, Ont.
Maj.-Gen. Hull's promotion

to lieutenant-general and new
appointment as vice-chief of
the defence staff, effective

Sept. 15 he will be working in
Ottawa on plans for the
restructured national defence
headquarters, which will be
implemented later this year
The new head of Air

Transport Command M Gen
Mclachlan, is a Second World
War fighter pilot. He servedtwo operational tours of duty
with the Desert Air Force in
North Africa and Greece, and
was awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross
The 7,000 member com

mand has transport
squadrons based at Ed
monton, Trenton and Ottawa,
flying Hercules, Boeing 707
Buffalo, Cosmopolitan and
Falcon aircraft. Its search
and squadrons fly

er and
of
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ramblings
pte. Edmison does it again

It seems that he wasn'j
satisfied with the injury hn.
nicted to his person whilt
poliching a bicycle chain
ii±h speed buffing wheels
now performing light duty
ith the aid of a cane as th
result of not being checkedL

(continued on page g,

Nest
April 24th was undoubtedly the best of luck to each of you.

the brightest Monday mor- Hockey went out with a
ning in memory for a number bang with last week's very
of our stalwarts who were successful Intersection
advised of their promotion to Hockey banquet and, if you
the next higher rank. The don't believe it, ask Arnie.
ranks of the three hookers Now the ball season, fishing,
were increased by the golf, etc., take over the sports
following new members: Sgt. scene and, hopefully, some
R. L. Miller (Tel Tech), Sgt. real section spirit will be

• H. F. Cofield (Photo Tech), evidenced in support of our
Sgt. R. J. Shaw (Photo Tech), Avionics fastball aggregation.
Sgt. H. E. Sleigh (AF Tech), Brett has learned the hard
Sgt. J. J. Routledge way, while coming up Ryan
(I.E.Tech.) Road, that homemade spark
In addition to the foregoing, plugs just don't stand up.

the 407 Flight Engineer Wayne Roberts is taking a
strength received a boost in crash course in basic elec
the person of newly appointed tricity, hopefully to determine
WO J. F. Goldie and our why 4± volts can't take the
representation in Supply was place of 9 volts. Good luck,
enhanced by a shiny new two Wayne.
striper, Cpl. D. A. Affleck. Rollie decided that he had
To one and all, the sincere too much horsepower under

congratulations of the Demon the hood of his orange bomb so
technical empire. he climbed aboard Art's trail
TORP TOPICS' bike and was heard to say
We have noted the extensive "That's fast enough for a

coverage given to the phasing Newfie".
out of the Bomarc missiles
and this brings to mind the
fact that, in the past dozen
years or so, your
correspondent has personally
witnessed the phasing out of
three different types of tor
pedoes - with nary a word of
publicity. Since today's tor
pedoes are in fact self
propelled guided missiles, the
mysterious thing about them
would appear to be the fact
that they are deployed in a
water environment and,
somehow, do not elicit the
same interest as that afforded
the airborne variety. It should
also be noted that, each time a
torpedo is phased out, it is
replaced by a more modern
and effective weapon which is
better able to counter the
threat of the potentially un
friendly submarines which
are constantly patrolling the
waterways of our world.
Therefore it is our opinion that
our waterborne missiles are
every bit as important as the
other variety.
During a recent ASW

exercise some of the boys of
the Rainbow left their calling
card with its caption "Sub
mariners Are Super". We
reciprocated with our card
which portrayed a torpedo
and bore the caption, "Torp
Techs Are Terrific".
The Ruscoffs became a two

car family when George M h
ovs pk or»rots s /ISI If'@@In
Chev. We don't know whether
Dick's CFR had anything to
do with it or not but he is now
sporting a '69 Buick. Boy,
those Joneses!
Having completed the First

Aid Instructor's Course at
Borden, Gerry Lanouette is
now back at work and is
making WO Wood feel a lot
better knowing that he has
constant care for the finger he
injured as a result of a rather
embarassing accident. P. S.
WO Wood's new nickname is
"Bold Finger".
AVIONICS

By the time this issue hits
the streets of CFB Comox the
mass shuffle of 407 Avionics
personnel will have taken
place. So, to the newcomers in
each section, Hi; and to the
departed, see-ya-round.
Promotions again hit the

scene last week with Joe
Routledge having almost
doubled his salary in the past
year with his move up to pay
field "C" and now his third
hook. Dusty Miller dragged
his weakened body in to work
a week ago Wednesday
following a night of
celebrating his newly
acquired membership in the
Sgt's Mess and, talk about
everything coming up roses,
Capt. Goodman has been
advised of a (JAM) posting to
Johnsville, Pennsylvania with
concurrent promotion to ..
Major. Congratulations and ._ _J

GUN PLUMBER'S CORNER
Congratulations to Duane

and Ingrid Schlamp whose
brand new 6 Ib, 14 oz. baby
daughter has been added to
the population explosion in the
Comox Valley. Welcome to
Actionland, baby Schlamp,
and our sympathies to the
guys around the section who
are choking on your daddy's
cheap cigars.
A recent gel together at the

local bistro for ex-bachelor
Chris Stoyles must have been
a success since our hero was
observed to leave the
premises in a slightly en
cumbered condition. How did
it feel, old boy?
Ron Laxdal is busily

counting the days until Oily
returns to take over those 1,2,
3, 1, 2, etc. sonobuoys. No,
Larry will not volunteer lo
take them over again, Ron!
There wlll be a section

ceremonial handover parade
when Zeke exchanges band
aids for pencils and, speaking
of parades, it has been noted
that the guys around the
hangar are beginning to look
like servicemen again since
the squadron parades have
become popular affairs.
Bruce is indulging himself

in English lessons before
taking over inspection crew

• Colin in line.
and keepinB 4#lingual man
Meanwhile, oU 4in 'The
pr s!zsii@id
Rifleman " ·ol"the
ior Greenwood""; sec
eyes of radar" on
tronics co;; q» custodian
Don Hamel 1s keys
t de two most val"%%

ti that s 1in the sec(0"v.4 the size
«ice her !""a snoof the lanyar
holding them. 4
FLisH!! Private Vachy

all 250 pounds of him,__
for a used Min!

1ooki,a and carry????
Coope': ,alls out at theThe seal . ··uhs
dump are now breathing SI
ot relief -"Pappy" Goold has
retired. A veteran of 30 years
service, Pappy was an aF
gunner during WW2 and an
tillery man prior to swit

hig his allegiance to the no
defunct RCAF.
The Stranger in the boss

office the past few days has
turned out to be none other
than our own Capt. Fisher
back from one of his many
courses. • IO
Happiness is seeing a W

standing at attention in a drip
tray,since which time he has
run a friction free section.
SCHREINER'S CORNER
MCpl. Bourgeois has gotten

closer to the control of a
mutinous crew of fitters
during the absence of Sgt.
Boyce who is having a rebore
done at Naden. The latter
would have preferred to
undergo the surgery in his
home town of Cumberland but
was leary of the fire hazards
of the local hospital. His last
action prior to heading south
was to appoint one of our
finest mechanics (that is what
he told me), Cpl. Nemeth, to
the dizzying heights of NCO i c
all ground support equipment.
Frankie baby grasped the
situation immediately and, as
of the same date, became the
ARO's personal mechanic and
we feel that he will go far -
much farther than the ARO's
car, at least.
In view of the weird things

that keep happening to our
venerable aircraft, we repair
personnel get the impression
that 407 Sqn. aircrew are
doing their utmost to speed
the early replacement of the
Argus.

Last Friday afternoon was
the tire of major
modifications to the Glacier
Greens Golf Course.

442 Sqn. held their annual
invitational PGA ( Poor
Golfers Anonymous) tour
nament at that time. As a
result, it was suggested that
the name of the course be
changed to the Glacier Divot
and Thunderstorm Course.
The poor weather halted the

tournament after 9 holes
which meant that there were
some nice scores (for 18). In
spite of the weather Sgt. Jack
Hawkins turned in a 42 on the
front nine which gave him a
low gross of 84 to win the
tournament. Cpl Gavin
MacLean was front runner in
the handicap listing with a low
net of 75.
M-Cpl Marty Fraser took a

mighty swing on the 9th hole
and ended up with the longest
drive. This was expensive as
he had lo pay stumpage on the
trees knocked over on his
backswing. The golf ball was
also rendered US as all that

meander
remained was a smouldering
mass. In fact it was this
smoke which enabled him to
find the remains of his ball.
The distance was not ac
curately measured but was
conservatively estimated as
under 1000 yards.

On hole No. 8 Jack Hawkins
was again in the prizes with
his tee shot which was closest
to the pin. In this contest he
had some very stiff com
petition from Cpl Blll Brown
who had been secretly
practicing. Bill's work paid
off the previous Sunday when
he got a hole-in-one on the 8th.
However, on Friday, he was
unable to duplicate this en
viable feat. Bill's complaint
was that sinking the ball from
the tee prevented him from
practicing his chip shots. This
detracted from his game on
Friday.
This is also time to pay our

respects lo the most honest
golfer, Cpl Willy Perrault. His
score is classified: however it
can be said that he was a very
honest golfer.

CHARTER INFORMATIO
Vancouver to London, Hawaii and Spain

CALL PAT KIRK 334-3810

doubtful scribe who
{hi writes this iielous

f",,,,n is away in Montreal
col"" very hazardous

qment. Tie Fishwrapper
a q+inking of starting a43 ii feature next

ek, so Dave McNair
"leered to get married in
klr to get some first hand

oodoo Nuts, Bolts
and Volts

with Lt. Atkinson back from
Call Shot", an annq 1eave MWO Frank Elvins is

competition between jjl tack in his usual high spirits
squadrons, is being hosted j, walking on air and will be
CFB Bagotville this year. Th keeping a sharp eye on his
actual competition is only selected Call Shot Crews to
week long from 1 to8of Jin. whip them into super-riggers
but the preparations for it a, and super-fitters to use ob
somewhat longer. solete but still understandable
The first step which hag terminology.

already been taken is th POSTINGS & PROMOTIONS
selection of crews. Sgt. Bill McGuire didn't
The aircrews pick theirs by know whether to laugh or cry

tossinga coin. Capt. Johnston with joy when he got tran
who is heading the ground sferred to 442 Sqn. He was
crew team with the able wondering how much interim
assistance of MWO Frank lodging he could get. I'm sure
Elvins and WO Ken Day will our friendly accounts section
pick the ground crews. Since can answer that one.
the points will now be allotted Our MSO Capt. Tony
on a 50-50 basis the ground Ravenda has been assigned
crews will finally be getting Project Engineer pending his
the credit they deserve. It also transfer to CFHQ in July.
brings out the fact that both Sgt. Bud Connor will also be
teams will have to bear equal heading for Ottawa in July, a
responsibilities. There'll be no posting he is eagerly an
more passing the buck for ticipating.
under par performance on MCpl. Benny Fontaine and
either side. Cpl. Marcel Gagne both
The men selected are volunteered to go to the

picked for various reasons. or "Valley of Gold". That's the
a combination of many, un- English translation of "Val
doubtedly knowledge, per- d'Or, PQ." Our best wishes go
formance, ability and with everybody that's tran
adaptibility will rate high but sferred out, and if you do find 1
so does personality or any that pot of gold wherever
other talents you may have. you're going don't forget to let
It's almost like a promotion us know.
board selection. Naturally A new promotion list
Capt. Johnston would prefer upgraded some of our out
to have all volunteers but if he standing people who support
accepts that, there'll be the operations of 409 Sqn. Our
nobody left to look after the heartiest congratulations go
rest of the squadron here at to Captain Roy Monahan,
home, so he'll have the last promoted to Major 15 Aug. 72,
say of who goes, since there's Capt. Jim Webster, MWO
only a limited number of Frank Elvins, WO Wally
people he's allowed to take. If Messer and Sgt. Bud Connor.
you don't get in on the first It's ironic that the lodger
draw you could remainthe Sqns and their ground per
stand-by list in case someone sonnel can say they belong to
breaks a leg. To all those 442 Sqn. or 407 Sqn. - but the
selected for the team our personnel that support 409
heartiest congratulaions, to Sqn. don't belong - they
those disappointed souls a belong to the base, but I
word of caution: you ould get suppose it's all in the point of
posted there! view one takes

BY
PAUL KLEM

Nighthawks
moan and gripe season is upon

F·ve crews
us once more. '' ;teal
have been selected to S

res.ws seer%;"
time for the next mon
half, to practice for the UP
COm,ing Call Shot competition,

• Th crewsin Beyondville. " +Maj
selected are {
Sosnokowski and 44
Driscoll, Norm Henning an
oye jacison.,cor4 sawn,%,[?
and Roger Lamothe,
Schreiner and Tom Murray,
and John Clark and Rudy
wiuuoeft. Training for th"
year's assault is in th
capable hands of Captain
Canada and Mother Wagar.
Their iob is to mold this rouP

BA'S CHEVRON
SERVICE

ANDERTON ROAD COMOX
)Miles from Air Base

Open7days-7:30a.m.to 11p.m.

We handle all mechanical

electronic tune-ups,

and painting.

ALL WORK
FULLY GUARANTEED

repairs

including arc and acetylene welding,

repairs, collision

24HOUR TOI; AND WRECKER SERVICE

Phone 339-4213
after j1 p.m. 334-4967

experience with the everyday
problems usually encountered
by Abbie's fans. The smiling
bride is the former Miss
Carolyn Walcott from our own
base hospital. She won't be
smiling long though when she
finds the pile of dirty socks
Dave has saved for her. All
Nighthawks extend their best
wishes for a happy and
prosperous life together to
Dave and Carolyn.
B Flight's only balloon pilot

found out the other night that
in order to do a textbook
takeoff in the big silver bird, it
is advisable to light both
burners at the same time.
The annual (sometimes)

of hackers into a razor sharp
outfit capable of withstanding
the combined onslaught of les
alouettes et les pussycats.
This razor sharp outfit is

liable to lose some of its keen
edge next week as 409
prepares for its annual
"search and destroy'' mission
to the interior of the island.
What they're searching for is
a quiet place to make up all
sorts of lies to tell their wives
about the three peaceful days
they spent fishing and com
muning with nature. About all
they ever destroy is their
livers and that little quotation
about one little drink not doing
an officer any harm.

u A
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

36Modern Units Cable Television , Dining Room
• 182 Bedroom Housekeeping Units ·/Heated Swimming Pool

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

Go sporting in British Columbia /May 18-June 5, 1972
PLAN TOBEPARTOFTHETHIRDANNAL
BRITISHCOLUMBIAFESTIVALOFSPORTS
More than 75 major international competitions will teature British
Columbians meeting athletes from Australia, New Zealand, United States
/apan, Mexico, England and Germany. More than 100 centres throughout
the province will host over 320 thrilling sports events tor your enjoyment
See colourtul fairs, parades and pageants staged in com ,, '' '
.± ·.o mun1es
tn every region ot British Columbia during Festival weekends.
lt's a great combination! Action days and British Columbia at a ti

ol year when scenic beauty is most spectacular. ume

Sponsored by the British Columbia Sports Foder ration and the
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ]
Department of Travel Industry
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister / R B Worley p

• ' 'Y, 'eputy Minister

Free SCHEDULE OF EVENTS told
throughout siiiisi coiumbi at yer k,gaiate> "

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

INTRODUCING THE NEW PACE-SETTil€
@_ «o.

ff _.57Ch{ =» =>
I •

i

!

oa
STATION WAGON
THE BEST BUY IN
TOWN AT +2824

PHONE
3)4.4162

ON DISPLAY NOW
AT

CHALET MOTORS
CAMPELL

c@vi;p,
AY ,D.
'Sc.

YOUR MAZDA DEALER

f
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pump.1iii'],""2$}¥P]"gsantly day. How pretty those 'belts wants to be reminded of the MATE "She {""}!Pd us that regardless of pets quite early in life learn o
time'I gei'$?'? this each look. Belts! Women can wear past? Stop looking at your··;d Bless y0%"$,g who ,""rwe change our clocks outfox _humans with all the
all, Ih''.FSsed. After them, you know. How lovely ankle bones, people will think id to the you!_",,, inetin ,,PO,_we really cannot skill of a chess player. Un
women 1a« ,Z_,} as some those'skimpy pieces of you're odd. dropped a fey €9J",",,,seeing ""Ol time. The sun rises fortunately it is still necessary
main sh ,,""U dow the lingerie appeal to your newly who can that overweight see'ias holding"""},,j and ,"" ! is ready to rise and to remind those who do not
go loves4.,","" The old aware eye. women actually lady be staring back at y ys seemed to,""""~,mile. 4" hen it is ready to set. like animals that it is cruel to
Who ca. "",""""Se words. do wear size 34. hat do you froin the long mirror in _the hr face wrinkled""";i in a ~,""}Poon performs its duties neglect or abuse them.
disease and a out heart know! Are the hot-pants still dress shop? Sad the way she's She sat on a busy cor pencils re~ lhe tides come and go. It However, it struck me when
how 1pk},,,"""",Cares about in style. Got to sho off those let herself go. Hasn't she large city sellin !".' the ~"]'Y is reassuring that our I visited a hospital with a
he top of,,,,:'reach Jong hidden legs. I's been so heard of the Joys of_beip ise that passed}';~,her {j;"j"Te of _changing clocks number of_elderly patients
anymore? }{ "%' so easily long since they've seen the thin? Someone should take opposite corner %; ,help }{70!really change nature. that all too few of us do much
I've neg',"""S are free. sun, they will probably burn her aside and have a talk with iihd person. I coU"!"".le ' FOR ANIMALS less for the elderly than we do
life. '}},, "%cdonce in my within to minutes. her. Strange - she's moving it notice that P%,{jld ,"Qnd this time each year for our pets. For the most part
glasses, ?"S don't _need Was that a whistle I heard? her arm _when you move ho passed by this,""";d a , "}'ion has a week called it occurs because we do no
goodi4,'\, "3en't 1 _got Couldit possibly have been for yours. And_isn't she terribly 6ired lady paused",,,iding 4;"? hind to Animals Week". (continued on page 7)
to the nj "lies best? You me? Do I dare turn around, close in looks to you. No two sign that she W" , th@ """ among us that own pets
you. TO or the mirror to and see more than a man people in Courtenay can have while on the other_"""; a
I've ±4 whistling for his dog. Walk ihai kind of nose. Darn. I usual few stopped " ,ally

ere"}," Jyself so many over to the Goodwill store. guess it's me. What am_I pencil from 'the 8
fat, th{+." being just plain Now that I'm thin, I can ac- doing with a size 12 dress in handicapped perso" ty I
h," ??tarted to believe tually look at the clothes on my hands? Have I had an filed with curj%%;t
u, ,"?" Some_ exercise he rack, instead of the linens overweight Blackout? approached to see wh"",'jij
gather ,,';; %S'S, if you can and old china. (Don't any fat Back home to the cottage was written on her S!},' n
bet"" "Ch of excess fat people give_away their old cheese, and the reduction of not read as you woU,],
have 3,"" Speers, you clothes?i Trow away_the salt. Tie Battle of theBulge is pose, "1 am blind'·"a
1 '"OP!&m. Oh, boy! Do I cottage cheese containers that on once again. Imagination - loving hand had engr3'
ii,";PP%em!yd we have piled up so high in your how sweet_it_vas'_ words, "iis say and9%},{

Sc ]lIS [ 1mg]pg"?"» []Il
j'i@sis@i@ji6is@fi ([ PoNE s;;; is@g ,%.,iss: CLASSIFIEDS ijsta
th

- -·-"-- 377 tha I
e street on a warm sunny FOR SALE 1I9" B & W FOR SALE 3 bedroom much more nan 1.

day. and let it deteriorate Motorola TV. v.g. wkg. cond. bungalow (no basement). No TIME CHANGE ,, is
badly? Is it self-punishment? $70, 339-3917 or Loc. 306. agents, please. $2,000 down. Daylight Saving T""
Is it just plain neglect? Or is~t FOR SALE Little red Also 1970 Dodge Adventurer", once more with us an

d
%?"

an addiction to that stuff we scooter, $75. Contact Don at ton with 81 ft. Galaxie struggled with the clocks !"
have to eat in order to sur. golf course. Camper. Includes propane the house, we aal"
vive? Maybe the answers are FOR SALE - 1966 Corvan; fridge, 3 burner stove and questioned why we have '0
all individual. Maybe one Corsa, good condition. Best Oven, 10,000 BTU furnace, 30 through this procedure 'W""
can't lose weight, until they offer, owner posted. Phone al. water tank with electric yearly. It certainly does P?
realize fully, why they gained 339-2014. pump. Sleeps four. Cpl. serve the purpose for which I
so much in the first place. PRIVATESALE-3 bedroom Paradis at Le 319 or 304'or was intended- long"
Napoleon Bonaparte once house in central Como. 339-2936 after five. daylight hours for grea!F

said ''The human race is Finished 4 ... productivity during the W@Tinished rec room and FOR RENT 5 year old 3 «as a'governed by its imagination." ba t Tw fi l d years when manpower
if that's true maye i, 1]?""""};_gf"Pl"s and bedroom house in_Royston. a premium. It is, 1 sup8e.

ot 1er _attractive features. ID. Specious treed lot and""""'''''"
envision myself thin. Perhaps Available July. D.P. $8500, large garden. Capt. C.D.
I can wake up each day and PIT $184. Phone 339-2906. Eakin at Loe 294 or 339-2122.
see ruce thin legs throwing FOR SALE- 3 bedroom
themselves out of my bed. mobile home. Phone 339-4002.
Look at those neck bones
don't they protrude
beautifully. How many years
has it been since you even
realized your neck had bones
in it? Look at those skinny
arms, don't they look great in
a sleeveless dress?
Remember the time when you
wore sleeves right through
each and every summer?
Look at those finn thighs.
Shorts were just made for
you. Dig them out of the
carton they've been stored in NAN
for four years. Look at those A IMO REALTY
firm stomach muscles. No
more loose-fitting blouses for
you. Look at the expression of
pride on your children's faces
No more jokes about 'Big
Bertha'. Wow, this
imagination kick can really
flip you out.
Walk down the main street.

Let the magic of imagination

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES 3

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

HEAT ...
WHY MOST TRANSMISSIONS FAIL

More than 90 per cent of all automatic transmissions fail
because of overheating. When oil runs hot (over 180
deg.F) it lives only half as long for every 20 deg. F rise in
operating temperature. Trailer towing vehicles create oil
temperatures as high as 300-4500deg. F, unless they have
cooling protection. The larger the load, the more heat is
dumped into the transmission.
When trailering, there is extra heat dumped into the
engine and transmission, through the radiator.
Enquire about having a transmission cooler installed at

AVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
542 Anderton Avenue

Phone 334-2917 Courtenay, B.C.

TOTEM TIMES DEADLINE
MON., MAY 15th

FOR SALE - Man's 28°
single speed bicycle. Almost
new. $25. Phone 339-3665.
FOR SALE - 14' fibreglass
boat, 50 hp Evinrude Lark
with 10 hours, and trailer.
Includes cover, battery, skis
and life preservers. Phone
339-3447..
FOR SALE - 11' plywood
boat, 3 hpEvinrude, $150 firm.
339-3996.

9

S4%
HELLO
TO
AN
OD
FIEND.

FORRENT-3 bedroom fully
furnished home with two
fireplaces and a rumpus
room, for six weeks only from
July 5 to August 20, 1972.
Phone 339-2926.
WANTED - Credit Union
members to assist nominating
committee in selecting Board
of Directors and Credit
committee nominees. This is a
preliminary selection for next
year's annual elections.
Call Paul Klem Loe 388.

We've brought back the
"twenties" with Candlestick.
Available in Black Bottom
Black, Whilfenpoof White,
and Razzamatazz Red. The
cost is your regular tele
phone rate, a connection
charge, and an additional
monthly charge.
Call the B.C. Tel business
office. And... tell them Joe
sent you.

• INSURANCE
• LIFE INSURANCE
• APPRAISALS
• HOME TRADING
• FULL TIME RENTAL MANAGEMENT
• NOTARY PUBLIC

.C.TEL «

WE HAVE TWO
OFFICES

TO SERVE YOU
COURTENAY
334-3124
576 ENGLAND AVE.

COMOX
339-2228
COMOXSHOPPING

PLAZA

YOUR PROTECTION IS
OUR BUSINESS

New«CB Accident Preventio
Relations
Ellective May 1

[Budget
Renta Gar

NOW AVAILABLE AT
NORTHGATE MOTORS LTD
120 llindHmy., Courtenay,B.C 'PM. 338-5305

MODEL HOURLY

ECONOMY
CARS

COMPACT
CARS

DAILY (24 Hns.)

$1.25 plus 10
$5.00 plus 10

per mile per mile

$2.00 plus 10¢ $8.00 plus 10¢
per mile per mile

WEEKLY (7 Dan)

$35.0 "oe
Per mile

STANDARD plus10
$2.50 " $10.0 "sncAns 'i wrmwe '' ran, $60,9p ls1o

per mile '

$50.03 "1eper mile

MOVING VANS - DELIVERY VANS . PICK.UPS
rcxu $2.5( »1,7" :.30 pas, $12.00 %1? $60.00 6n
12f001 Per mile '· ii

di&"_+ $3.00 ""l s14,a "niF ms
fwrione Du]_" yni,1 $75.09 %L,

Minimur Re t er mite
• iwii.."?[gpg - me s »

Dotie n tventngs Ph. 338-.8340
+ Pries Ae Subjet To Chane Without Notice

Accident Prevention Regulations Handbook
available to British Columbia workers.

This is an era of rapid p; ·. •nology introducesn,Gange in industry. New tech-
and with them, new,achinery and new methods,

• azards.
The Workmen's Com .. •reviewing the aci,{P??nsation Board is constantly
make sure they ar " prevention regulations to

up-to-date.
A joint WCB-labour. .scompleted anothe, 'management committee has
ubli , 4sj,,eview which was followed by

p lic hearings le result is the publishing of this

"A good knowledge ot these
regulations may some day
save your life.

I encourage workers in
British Columbia to obtain
a copy ot these regulations
by contacting us or your
employer."

Chairman

298 page handbook containing revised and
accident prevention regulations. These reojj.,{}""
apply more realistically to present day wok,},,,"$,"9s
and will be of great benefit in hazard controj "Ices

The new handbook of regulations has be •
to all employers. Copies of the handboi. mailed
able to workmen without charge fro,, de avail
WCB office, your employer, or by se4?9Ur, local
coupon below.' ling in the

r-. -------EI
~

woRKmens
I • comPensar1on

BOaRD9!enscOumi3

I 5255 Heather Street, Vancouver 13 0 C T I
• .Telephone 2660211, Telex 04-507765

I ~lease send me a copy of h .
ions handook. wiinot}.]},cident Prevention Regula-

I
I
I

Name:........
« a a a « « « a ........

Address:.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
a a a a a

a a a ... ' . . . . . . . .
........ . . . . . . . . . ..... . ' . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

• • • • • • • • • .. . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j .. .



The
communication gap
There appears to be a communication gap in the

Canadian Forces. It isn't a one way gap, either. But it
stems from the old military adage of "keep them IV
the dark and feed them manure', Or words to Iha'
effect.

Although steps have been made recently to in
prove the situation, the gap has not been significantlY
narrowed. There still seems to be a reluctance 'O
explain policies to the troops and, in the flow of_";
formation in the other direction, the people in the field
have little opportunity to make their views known 1O
those who make the policy. 1

Improvements of late have been the Personnel
Newsletter, which has been very frank in the treat
ment of various questions asked of the Chief of Per
sonnel and his staff. The editor of the Newsletter has
invited letters trom his readers, and promised tha
each letter will receive a reply. Most get personal
replies and the more interesting ones are dealt with in
the Newsletter. This has helped reduce the aa.

Unfortunately, the explanations and reasons come
well after the fact, Often, there is a lag of at least two
months between, for example, the PMQ ren'
realignment and the rationale behind it. It's assumed
that the new system of rents will be explained fully
and the benefit it has over the old weighted national
averaqe.

What is suggested is that when the news IS
released of a change in policy, that a narrative be
included in the CANFORGEN message to explain to
the people in the field what the implications of the new
policy are and what prompted the change in the first
place. This would surely improve morale by
eliminating much of the griping which occurs when
new policies are announced. How often has the
question ''what did they do that for?" been asked?

The Conditions of Service Review Group has also
served to narrow the gap. Last year, they circulated
questionnaires inviting comment on a wide range O
subjects concerning working conditions in the armed
forces. They are soon to release the results of their
study and this will certainly be of interest to all ser
vicemen. Their job wasn't over when they completed
this study, though, and they are still accessible to all
servicemen. Perhaps a little advertisement of this
fact would bring them some extra business.

The inception of this group gave the forces Its tlrST
really open channel of communication to the top.

One medium of communication that is severely
hampered is the service newspaper. CFAO 55-7 touts
the service newspaper as being a good medium to
disseminate information downwards from the upper
echelons of base, command and forces headquarters,
but virtually blocks flow of information in the opposite
direction. With its long list of forbidden subjects, the
editor of the service newspaper.has no latitude in the
expression of opinion on a wide variety of subjects.

Editorial opinion is for the most part, a mirror or
the community's views, and in this case, it would
reflect the opinions of the majority of servicemen at
the base the paper serves. Most editors of service
papers seldom venture into the restricted field of
editorials because of the many restraints placed on
them by CFAO 55-7. The fear of contravening the
regulations, the problems faced with having an
editorial review (censor) board and the limited choice
of topics are so overwhelming that the average editor
seldom runs an editorial.

A much healthier environment with the free
discussion of ideas would result from the easing of the
restrictions placed on the papers by the CFAO. This
would help close the communication gap.

One final step to improve the flow of Information
would be to increase the number of discussion sessions
between labour and management, if one can use that
expression in an organization without a formal union

We've come a long way, but we've still got a long
way to go.

Heads
or tai Is

By MAJOR POTTER
a 1R2°,2./rs ascoo seers
iirovon vi» sss. sr.1"%'2?p; 2,2z9
that they have been asked ev • 5e indicate
ranging from 'what 4#,"S'Y conceivable question
service'. to ''what -Y think about conditions of

. a' turns a serviceman ' A
discussion has taken place on vnioii ' ~i,,""
service. ry

i

~-- -~~·.= t'
'
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'If you get a raise in June, be prepared to vote in July'

\

/I

The latest new phrase to be h •
''Civilianization of the Military" , "Ca

rd
is

orsaniafion fas tkenice atie'i"22" ?
8/mean2 i6rev6i6fie miiiiary evi6
rvice Commission, or are all the stud Hc

reorganizations necessary io make us ?p?2,%%'
Many queries regarding pay and allowan c en
answered by a statement that ihey are ii,$, %,
Public Service.

0
e

On other occasions queries on overtime pay and
"ironmental pay are answered by a statement iii
cause we are the military we maintain our own :

structure. Comments by our servicemen indicai {{{'{
the time to develop Camaraderie and Esprit de Corps
has disappeared into ever-increasing commitments
The Military forces are reducing, but th

itr ts h e com-mi tments remain the same. Service pay is increasin
to cover the increased costs of living, but there is ,
money left for new equipment.

It is the view of this paper that a sense of in
stability is developing in the Service that could harm
our sense of well being and obscure our sense f
direction. It is considered that the loyalty, +i
dedication and the extra hours of work provided by
today's serviceman Is a real bargain In terms of
dollars. This national asset should be judiciously
guarded.

One can only hope that our great white chiefs in
Ottawa will recognize this asset and provide the
assurance necessary to permit our servicemen to
continue to guard our democratic way of life.

(Greenwood Argus)

Is a 28 percent Francophone force workable?
By LT. G. WILLIS

In view of the forces' announced intention
to achieve equal representation of both of
ficial languages in the military service, the
subject of bilingualism is currently very
much on the military mind. Evidence of this
concern was revealed during the D-Cp's visit
to Greenwood earlier this year, when Maj.
Gen. Laubman was asked many pointed
questions about present military policy on
bilingualism.

The Royal Commission on Bilingualism
and Biculturalism came to the conclusion that
the francophone in Canada was not being
given adequate opportunity to pursue his
chosen field in his own language and within
the confines of the French-Canadian culture.
In this respect, the CAF has implemented a
program to provide this opportunity. This
program includes more extensive recruiting
of francophone personnel, the institution of
French language units, french language
training for anglophones, etc.

One of the more important factors of the
B and B project, as far as the service is
concerned, is the forces' intention to reach
twenty-eight percent francophone
representation, at all levels and in all areas of
responsibility,by the mid 1980's. This means
of course, that not only will twenty-eight per
cent of the total forces be francophone but
that attempts will be made to have an equal
percentage of francophone representation at
all rank levels. Therefore, the problem of
putting this portion of the program into effect
IS, at present, twofold.

Francophones now make up ap
proximately eighteen per cent of the forces
Consequently, considering natural attrition,
to achieve the magic twenty-eight per cent
figure in total numbers of personnel, a
significant increase in recruiting of fran
cophones will be necessary.

Unfortunately, while English-speaking
schools have kept pace with the demands of
our technological age, the French educational
system in Canada has not done so. The
francophone in Quebec is chronically over
represented in the primary and unskilled
occupations, and under-represented in
professional, financial and technical field
pg)pp"pgiis.s is if sy @ in

iculties, but, to a significant de
educational inadequacies. Ti ";Car di: , .' notemnadian sociologist, John Porter, in his book
The Vertical Mosaic," writes that "thFr ·h 1d ' 1emoreencl an Catholic education has been, theless has it been adequate for the French t
improve their position in the mod
economy. Within'Quebec, the cuiturai '
vival so strenuously fought for has meant the
survival of French-Canadian institutions. Bnt
these institutions seem to have been unai"22%" 6 iii is ii er ii#

We are entering an age of technol
undreamed of even ten years 1010y
iii«i soi is siori in. ;,2 !°
Ten years from now, the milita, "mb.
establishment will have neitue +~,,""dining

tec
norhn~he facilities, to provide ~~ofc:5

ical background rec ·iv ±d, as1c
igjigs@iii iris%th"#."z

%2iii» i«irsi.
• +,tot enrolment in post-sec 1d

technical courses was only hatr condary
were enrolled in similar coo#, ""JW%"y 9s
Francophone and ju ses mn ntario.will ha { anglophone schools alikeave to provide an e i
askeromnd no»led@e in o;$"Tasine
miry. and sosieis enersi. +a!",,"?}
as we begin to draw more and more j "
resources from Quebec, we uman
he province's gov,"only hope that
reorganizing its eductj, " Successful in
traditional lack ot ,,,"al system. 'The
ii@is and on iaa.]"",]"">,, tcellei
Programs in French-ca}}',, "meretal
must be corrected. Other education
service w«ii suite; ."; military
suffer. ' continue to

Coincident with the i
cophone percentage in a."}""casing ran
creasing francophone +.""es is the in.
rank levels. resentation at all

..%.7".%.,e es
pg;is"iwii«is."z$"

ench language units, where a { On,e.g.
can perform in his' Irancophone
evaluated accordj,,,,"n language and be
ore«ii. ii.227",zzmiy carthe

forces adhere to a policy of first, achieving
twenty-eight percent representation at all
levels, and secondly, maintaining that per
centage? One can envisage promotion boards
juggling the careers of many a serviceman,
with the deciding ballot cast in favour of the
linguiphone required to fill the quota.

The anglophone serviceman is con
cerned, and with some justification, about
how promotion policy is going to be affected.
No matter how the figures are computed, the

answer seems to me to be the same; per
centage wise more francophones than
anglophones will be promoted. Undoubtedly
the English-speaking Canadian has had more
than his share in the past. However, we are
not cultivating the bilingual and bicultural
nature of Canada by designating twenty-eight
percent of each rank as francophone. We are
merely pitting one culture against the other
all over again.

(Greenwood Argus)

The impossible dream
By BOSWELL

Ever since World War II many military
leaders have published their biographies and
in so doing ve revealed facets of their
character, their hates and loves, their suc
cesses and failures. Was Paul Hellyer really
the architect f unification? It was suggested
to me that it really wasn't his idea at all, that
the concept for unification of the Canadian
Armed Forces went back lo 1956 or
thereabcuts and was the brainchild of a
distinguished Air Marshal.

My search for this unheralded and un
sung military strategist took me to British
Columbia and finally to the last bastion of
British Colonialism, the capital city, Victoria.
After some inquiry I received a tip that the
man I sought was often sighted in the dim
recesses of the Union Club, I took up watch
there and after careful scrutiny of the
members over a period of days I zeroed in on
my quarry. He was sitting scrunched down in
a hue wing back leather chair. Whether he
was lost in thought or asleep, I wasn't sure
PU' "hen a newspaper slid from his lap and
s eyes slowly opened, I approached him.

"Air Marshal, how is it that you haven't
written vour biography?"

"Nobody ants it, lad. I'm a pariah
?""%%}'-uirds of the military personnel
c.,, ,} hybrid organization called the

nadian Armed Forces, that's why."

.""d,my is this, Air Marshal? How can
,,""" ? You did your duty in WWII, that
,""OU well inn. How about your story on
e early days t flying with the RCAF, the

bad days during the thirties, World War II,
?%" Bomber coup, the long night raids into
;"any. e iik people would find that
32"",Hing. Aner ail, other famous military
"a""Ts have st down their impressions and
{3j}?";Jes ii@ding Bader, Johnson,,""?""man, a@ Adolph Galland. Now let's
,{""mmia c±radian. Level with me now.
, "Thal, w»at was the most important
e you ever Atayed in the RCAF?"
, ""oldgueman's eyes nashed._"and
!$,,3"g ia,, «hen you say 'RCAF"." He

24andn4 'aa salute, turning to face an
"r!do!"}iircr ensgwhich stood
"Elsea$'ie corer. "Bloody Pepe!
,"""Shantiiamned Boche. We could lick
"l'any a, but to_ be part of the,2"atin 's own brainchild - the,7"2;;cos ~ {iiant idea and concept
,,"$on«iihis his voice choked and

s lug eh. ~th t 'sYes red wit tears
.ra,, 4d awkward moment he
umeq. long """ thto tin 'th 'ha,, {qund strengt contunue 1n

1% "iisi,' r iis r@nay and .soda.
a"psi&,""""; sirte, By Mitchel -
ii, Sulk,,"""kn amongst them. A new,kg.e",, and it was mine, ALL
liE}» cone "

lt wag. ,AI asked him, "Are _you
eferii ,,en th' jir Marshal?" "Yes
2g ii;ii iiiii cii.wiii.eiz}7. iiw eepyin. s

• 'P.,"",£" +rshat? what do you
mean?" A ,unification and post,p""cuo, me9",%'± i mater ow_ye
oo at "%ha', ju. And it bears no
""mi, 's " net at a11," As if,on
"al, +,"" to r%! ,ht us double brandies
and the, Maier bf""Kited and somewhat
pset 6]"ouiy dis%PP",jiis with a single
daui«'i.,an do"

"But we have unification, Air Marshal. If
it was your idea, how come Paul Hellyer gets
the credit or discredit, depending on how you
look at it?" 'Bloody injustice, that's what. He
gets the kudos for stealing my idea, and I get
hounded for first putting it forward as I
originally conceived it. Oh, it's not fair. it's
not fair!" '

After another long silence during which
time the waiter replenished our glasses and
the old gentleman's eyes never wavered from
the spotlit ensign, I said, "Excuse me, Sir, but
I'm a little confused. You say that the most
significant role you played during your career
in the RCAF was the concept of unification
and yet Hellyer gets the credit -while you are
a pariah on two-thirds of the Forces. How can
this be?"

For the first time he smiled and his blue
eyes twinkled. Now I was really nonplused
"Don't get it at all, do you, dead stick? Well, it
was like this. I was the visionary who foresaw
that for financial reasons in a peaceti
though coldwar climate, we had to have{"
We had to protect Canadian sovereignty,
patrol the North, the Arctic, the maritime
approaches to Canada, and still make a
significant contribution to our allies. And I
asked myself how best to do these things The
answer was devilishly clever. So simple, so
logical, soRIGHT! I HAD IT! The idea germ
of unification. And now look at the mutatic 1on.

"Please, Sir, please finish it. How has it
changed? Where does it differ? What was it
you said??!!!"

"So simple it escapes you, eh?
Recognizing the roles we had and the
economies the government was forcing on us
I simply said, 'Let us unify. We'll have a
bigger Air Force and disband the Army 1d
ivy; fey air ike ii very ?
afraid. But think of what it could have b
me Royal Canadian Armed Fore. "j,
RCAF forever!" • e

How it was, I'll never know, but the fla
stirred and fluttered in the airtight case {}
,2; %2%"j iiiiiig iv@ Gi,
e rman automatically put on the RCAF

March Past.
"Someday I'll write it, Air M

not just now. ire pubiic is#vi r.,%"a} but
Goodbye, Sir, and take heart. R,, "," yet
rohi is often without ii"?"}%"· 'country'." in us own

Over the counter
By LCDR I.F.McKEE

The other day I took a walk during lunch
hour in the mistaken belief that the first fine
warm day indicated that spring had come to
Canada's East Coast. The snow that returned
the next day forced me back to my normal
lunch routine of studying my stock reports for
a stock that was just about to be discovered
by the buying public. In the past I have
"made' more money through buying cheaper
lunches than by studying the charts ••• but one
day ...That walk, however, produced results. I
came across a book stand and bought a book.
I recommend it. It is by Eliot Janeway and ls
published by Dell. The title is "What Shall I
bo With My Money". It caught my interest
because I had read some articles by the same
author during the economic phase while at
Staff College. Which goes to show just how
useful Staff College can be.

The one drawback to the book is that it is
written for residents of United States and
some of the tax advantages do not apply to
Canada. Nevertheless I was impressed by
some of the general observations.

I think a few of Mr. Janeway's comments
are worth repeating - even out of context. He
suggests no more than 25 per cent of income
(after taxes) should go to rent. His next
priority is 10 per cent into savings with six
months pre tax income as a bare minimum
cash savings account before graduating to
investment status. He hastens to say don't
rush to the other extreme and oversave
beyond 10 per cent - invest anything and
everything you can as fast as you can get 10
per cent ahead.

Mr. Janeway devotes several pages to
insurance. He describes the different kinds
and suggests how much you should have of
each type. For those of you who don't rush out
and buy the book I can summarize in another
column.He recommends that you use 5 per cent to
10 per cent of your investment funds for
outright speculation. This is the safety value
that provides insurance against the constant
temptation of speculation under the guise of
investment with the rest of your funds!

As an investment Mr. Janeway rates
income producing property first. He suggests
professional advice on buying, the biggest
mortgage you can get, and using the tax
concessions to property owners to the very
limit. The details that go into making this
work and the reasons, that this receives his
highest rating are all simply explained in the
book.

His advice is practical as indicated by one
of the last comments in the book. A reader of
his newspaper column has asked for his
opinion. Their son is about lo have his 21st
birthday and they want to buy a share of
stock. 'They have $100 and wish to know the
type of stock they should purchase and where
to purchase it. The advice: it would make
more sense if they gave the youngster the
money and told him to go out and celebrate.

The book is available in paperback at as
they say "better stores everywhere''. My tip
for the week is that after saving 10per cent of
your income make your first investment a
purchase of this book for $1.25.

Letters
Reserved parking only
Dear Sir:
I have noticed that there is a sign in front of

the Lazo post office reading "Reserved
parking for postal workers only". The sign is
obviously only in a temporary position at the
moment, but I would like to put a word in
before it becomes permanently affixed
Down in Victoria at the main post office

there, employees park right up against the
building and customers have to park about
100 feet from the building. Thismeans that 330
people a day get soaked while they run
through the rain, whereas the workers park
only once a day. This won't happen at our
P.O., too, will it?

Lazo Boxholder

For defensive driving
Dear Sir:
Reference your Edit, ··

pertaining to tue rqui.""?dl and article
iave passed de bi4,"{2, personnel to
prior to being issued with • "ng Course
is such a good idea, i.3Se Pass. If this
wts wii "citiian',,,hip that i is,
decals regardless?"An@," still get their
wives from driving '],"",o you prevent
vehicle has a decal obtan,, 'se when the
A gentleman here at&j, UY her husband.

this smacks of dis,:, _earwater states thathat i is scaus#,"]",""""on and suggests
military in Ottawa! are taking over the
I would appreciate

would like io see 4,2?" comments as I
driving adopted h " approach to safere. r

Thank you
Peter M. Ho!Can a. '· Imes

P.S.: Keep up the goo, Pain (Ex-407type)
paper a work in your excel]
PPS: Perhaps the n lent
j ifis..%:,% .zmpsst

ii, ?me Insurance ,, '' Pointing out$'%' o Persons i{"23Pies o«r a
· lave completed a
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and taxes

MAJOR W. FREEMAN AN
employment assistan IDERSON, 4A, right, head of the armed forces' civilian
military informat;, "Se program, counsels 46-year-old Captain Tom Coughlin, a
ob market iii, ',,,""""$€[·on the steps towards returning to civilian lite and the
former newspar 1eot e major's easier tasks. A pilot, journalism graduate,
Covohtmn n]"];[,[@Porter and author ot a book n Rcf wartime tiers, cat.
well as carry on#.',}9 "he civilian information field in about five months, as

Is itetime sideline in fact and fiction writing.
(Canadian Forces Photo)

Maj. Anderson will help

ing for a civvyO

t

OTTAWA A 44-year-old
career soldier heads up one of
the most unlikely jobs
imaginablewhen one thinks
in terms of the military
helping service people adjust
to civilian life.
Major W. Freeman An

derson runs the Civilian
Employment Assistance
Program, which is a fancy
title for helping career ser
vicemen and women prepare
to enter civilian life before
retirement from the armed
forces.

A LOT OFFERED
The services provided are

not limited exclusively to
those reaching compulsory
retirement age (CRA)
although it was specifically
designed for CRA people.

The program offers
counselling, preparation of
career resumes to submit to
prospective employers, oc
cupational training and re
training, and job information.
It is run in cooperation with

the department of manpower
and immigration. When a
service person reaches the
area of retirement and is
ready to enter the civilian
labor force, Canada Man
power steps in to help locate a
suitable job.
About 10,000 persons leave

the Canadian Forces an
nually, about 4,000 of them
due to retirement. The rest
leave after serving one or two
hitches, to resume their
education or take on civilian
employment.
There are no firm statistics

on how successful the
program is, although about
3,000 of those retiring take
advantage of the program,
and at least 1,000 are placed
by Canada Manpower. Others
find employment on their
own iniative.

Placement of ex-service
people by Canada Manpower
runs about 30 percent, which
is better than the 20-25 percent
average for non-military
people.
"All indications are that the

program is paying off where it
counts in jobs," says the ex
school teacher from Viking,
Alta.

ANDERSON'S
CAREER RESUME
Major Anderson began his

military career in 1957 as an
artillery officer, after
receiving a baccalaureate
degree in education from the
University of Alberta, and
three years in the teaching
profession.

In 1958 he was posted to
Vancouver in the army's
personnel selection depart
ment. He became so
dedicated to the work that he
transferred the following year
to the general list branch to
specialize in personnel.

His military career has
taken him to various postings
in Canada, and to Germany
with the Canadian NATO
formation. In 1967 he enrolled
for post-graduate work in
vocational, career and
guidance counselling at the
University of Alberta.
Following a year of studies he
was posted to Canadian
Forces Headquarters in Ot
tawa to head up the Civilian
Employment Assistance
Program.
From his office, six storeys

above downtown Cooper
Street, his view of the nation's
capital is somewhat obscured,
but his vision of how to best
help retiring service people is
anything but confined.
FIVE YEAR PLAN
Preparing to retire is not

something to plan overnight;

3:3333333338$888888888 8-.~ ..__ .., -., ,, ~., , ,. •· . . -.; J
% •# 'OI 'TV IUE YOl #f% %% %

%
#4 EDICAT #E $%
% %$ ByVI€CAMILLERI %
% 8% %PACKAGE TOUR $
$ 'This package includes three visits to gardens on Van- ¢

couver Island under the guidance of an expert. Sunday, $
May 14is the date for the first visit - to Qualicum; Sunday. %
June 11 is the date for the local visit; Sunday, July 9 will

$; take you to famous and beautiful Butchart Gardens. We $
require your registration in advance in order that we may &

; set up the necessary transportation.
% %%

MACRAME ... %
; 'Tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. at Cumberland Junior Secon- &;

dary School will see the start of another Macrame class. ;
Let's make this class another success. Support us in our
e(forts to offer classes in your community. Also make note %%r the Basie Driver course starting on Monday, May 8 at
Courtenay Junior Secondary School. $

• %
10KING AHEAD %
jave had an extremely successful year with close to ?$ 2,000 registrations in our continuing education programs

daring he current academic year. We hope to see even 3;
, more people take part in these programs next year. With $3 hat in mind, we are already making preliminary %&
reparations for the fall. ,
; We want to offer our community the best selection of $

courses possible. In order to do this we must have your $
cooperation. You must let us know what you need and
; what you desire to see included in these programs. Just as
important is the need for you to make your services and 3
~ talents available as teachers. A good hourly rate 1s pai_d 'L

, by the School Board for your instructional services. This
cooperation has been good in the past but we must con-3 due to hear from you in the future, 'This is your program;
, «hat you demand will dictate its content. We look forward

I lo hearing from you at our oUice in Courtenay Junior
Secondary School or call us at 338-5301.

$ gggggg{$SE, g PUEEEEZER&&&8%88888868

it really takes something like
five years. And that's how
Major Anderson broaches the
problem.
Those last five years in the

service can be very im
portant, with the final 12
months being the critical
period. That's when the
hunting and accepting of a
civilian job begins.
It's like anything else if life;

priorities have to be
established, and the first
priority is deciding the type of
employment for which the
years of military training and
experience have prepared an
individual, he says.
Major Anderson points out

that many people make the
mistake of deciding where
they want to live before
looking into the employment
prospects, and frequently
settle themselves in before
actually seeking a job. 'This is
wrong, he emphasizes.
The last year should be

devoted to finding the job,
because in the final year of
service all the notice a ser
viceman has to give is 30 days.
JOB QUALIFICATIONS
Job counselling begins at

the base or station level, and
personnel and education of
ficers are the integral links in
the program.
The Canadian Forces spend

$144-thousand a year in
subsidizing post-secondary
courses for service people.
Those in the retirement glide
path begin looking to the
outside, and stacking up
pluses toward a civilian job by
taking advantage of the
program.
One of the major hurdles tobe overcome is paralleling

military qualifications with
civilian qualifications.
The breakthrough has come

in the vehicle technicians'
trades, in that provinces have
agreed to accept military
training on a par with their
apprenticeship training on a
par with their apprenticeship
training in this area. A fully
qualified vehicle "tech" can
now write the journeyman's
examinations without first
doing an apprenticeship
UPGRADING
Similarly, Major Anderson

has been working with
Canada Manpower on a new

Enjoy
4sc0 "ions

IV LCDR NORMANPi et,,, "Inuities under the
crr satwriter _ oii,,,,rvices Pension

orTiA (P) a Sana4,""" Act, and he
ing about retiri" ,a "at@,,""" Forces Superan-

f
Drar:rr1and of warm sun D Persons 11ct, payable to

Canad, 'Ving outside of
gentle breezes; +g a"! A. n,,Pe subject to:
wondering if BJ""ea"" aa«.Procal 'income tax

ot the tax man "4 in"" a4cnts between Canada
around the world to 4,,{"tries with which
yor pension" cae -",$]; "x treats; or

1vs pretty hard ",,, io Pere"holding_tax of 15
the tax bite these I%)? Pere, "P to 1975, and 25
matter where you-, tries 44"r 1975, in coun-

tracti" no+{'' which Canada has
It used to be an " % ,,""Pr9cal treaties

temptation to re""" ,ass a4$""Uy, Canada has such
country having no"Tia wi.,""ts with 1i countries
or low taxes. But tha <,{{ger si,, Pou would not be
situation apparently no lo ?Jeet t

Withhof4j,, " Canadian
exists. or Ig taxes on pensions
Look roFEPRE, ",,p3is.
Te tine print in in",a ma$",gre Australia, Den

regulations states the'P""Finland, 1reland, the

Consumer_gdyice
Mak

Moving is a big expendity"?
and is a consumer service th
needs close scrutiny. Se"}'
percent of all househo
moves take place betwee!
June 15 and Sept. 15, with
peak periods the first and las'
days of the month. This p0s°
a special problem in apart
ment buildings wher"

plan to allow retired service
people to go directly from the
service into a community
college for upgrading of
qualifications.
This will be achieved by

piggy-backing entrance
requirements and military
training and experience in
related fields. This will
eliminate some of the
preliminaries leading into
advanced aspects of courses
in accountancy, business
management, electronics,
electrical and mechanical
fields.
Under this proposed

program ( il still has to gel
final approval) Canada
Manpower would buy a
certain number of seats at a
community college, and pay
the new student to attend
classes, as it does for
unemployed persons.
For the military, this would

require men and women to
take severance pay rather
than rehabilitation leave. In
this way, a service person
would immediately be con
sidered unemployed, and
therefore qualify.
By following the "rehab"

leave route out of the service
the individual would still be
technically employed, and
therefore not eligible for
manpower re-training grants.
VISITS, TALKS,
·ARTICLES

Major Anderson uses every
means at his disposal to bring
the message of the program,
preparing to retire" to all

service personnel. He makes
frequent visits to bases and
stations, gives talks, and over
the last two years he has
written more than 34 articles
entitled "The Outside World'',
for more than 60 service
newspapers on bases and
stations.
Some of the articles have

been picked up by private
vocational and guidance
counsellors and personnel
officers in private industry as
a uide and easy reference.
His articles run the gamutfrom planning to retire to the

Initial handshake with a
prospective employer.
Ten years from now, when

the sun sets on Major An
derson's career, he too hopes
to practice what he preaches.

amr yin
["}grscamot cope win the
"J- So try to plan well

ahead and make your
arrangements as soon as
possible.
There are several different

Ways of moving. First, there's
the inexpensive do-it-yourself
type, using a rented truck.
You provide the drivers and
helpers and do your own
packing.

Moving by rail can also be
less expensive than using a
moving company, but
becomes a bit complicated as
you must crate and pack
everything to railroad
specifications. A shipment by
rail can take over twice as
long to reach the destination
and goods may be handled as
many as three times, which
can result in damage to the
contents.
Moving van firms may be

large or small, independent or
affiliated with, or franchised
by, the large vanline
organizations. Moves are
classified in two ways - 'local'
- where rates are charged by
the hour, or 'long distance'
where rates are charged on
one hundred pounds weight
per distance travelled.
Ensure banking

arrangements are such that
you can have a certified
cheque, money order or

Cl

travellers cheque at your
destination to pay the carrier.
Some of the companies are
adopting a time payment plan
but check to be sure.
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retirement •
, retire to a warm climate such

end of a tax year to file a 4s Florida or Trinidad
Canadian income tax return Tobago, there is no change in
for a refund of excess ye status quo, because of
withholding taxes, if this existing reciprocal tax
happened to be the case. reements with Canada.
Ail amounts of non-resident , course, the situation

tax withheld with be reported uld always change at some
to the department of national point in the future, if terms of
revenue on form NRA4 sup treaty are altered.
plementary, as required by Confused?
the Income Tax Act of You can always write to the
Canada. . . Department of National
When Canadians livin per 1e, District Taxation

abroad tile a Canadian r ""bury Bldg., 26o
come tax return, they U St ottawa Ont. KIA
caicstate tax at regular {$ ky ca '&ii you
personal rates of income, ·ific information on any
other than Investment or spectlons •
rental income. Rents,"
royalties, trust or estate in
comes, etc., are taxed at a flat
rate of 15 percent until 1975,
and at 25 percent thereafter.
Free of withholding tax

would be the $960 old age
security pension, and up to
$1295 from the Canada Pen
sion Plan, or Quebec Pension
Plan, to make the exemption
equal to normal personal
exemptions and standard
deductions.
If an income tax return is

filed, both old age security
and Canada Pension Plan
payments received in a year
must be considered as income
for that taxation year.
SUN AND SURF
To sum up, if you want to

on
Netherlands, New Zealand,
Norway, Sweden, United
Kingdom, United States and
Trinidad-Tobago.
However, you could be

subject to the tax laws of the
country in which you may be
residing.
It is possible, if you want to

live in a country where you
were subject to Canadian
withholding tax, that you may
be required to pay income tax
to that country as well.
It would be smart,

therefore, to find out if that
country permitted foreign tax
credits for the amount of
Canadian income tax paid.
FILING TAX RETURNS
Canadians living abroad,

who are subject to
withholding tax, may elect
within six months after the

On delivery day, you or your
authorized agent must be on
hand with the house key when
the movers arrive. Supervise
the unloading and indicate
where articles and containers
are to be placed. The carrier
is only required to do this
once. If there ismore than one
storey, the right decision can
save back-wrenching work
later. Packing materials must
be removed by the carrier.
You will have to sign the

inventory sheets at the end of
the unloading. When you sign
the inventory, write on it,
'subject to hidden damage'
after having first noted any
visible damage or loss on the
sheet in writing. Your
notations do not constitute a
claim but are merely a record
of fact.
If there is a move in your

future and you are interested
in receiving CAC's complete
Buying Guide, "Don't Make A
Move!" send 25 cents to the
Consumers' Association of
Canada, 100 Gloucester
Street, Ottawa, Ontario, K2P,
0A4.

Baha'is Believe

ALL TOYS @ HOES
Moe ~%}3GRAF
Sirsaa.a!NG CONTEST
1. 6-8years of age: BEST B, " a PRIZE!
price 39e .C.9• Regular price $1.,39. Your

PRIZE VICKERS
2. 8-10 years of age: BE 'SUPER V.C.Io
Your price 2 for is HAWK. Regular price 0c
(Spitfires, Messerschmitt 10g9.
.+ PizSusi{g.deFar»
• to 12years of age: A, ESEAFIRE)
entered. " ny model purchased may be

PRIZESPITFIRE. WY4• 12 to 16 years of age. {"AIR FIX 2Ah Scale
entered. " ny model purchag +d

PRIZE e may be
Be, M.E. BF 109E. 24sure to have your entrit .Ath Scale

$ruin%,pg;erst@ore,
Tii@viii?p;jig
JUDGING Tmn LL, For
Ju nu 10:004

Enter as many n4. decision iii"
may enter model. 'S us you wish.
oyiopts,";g"zsio";eso»
&HOBBIES{ IASED FROM "

,,"WAprilhtoM, THE MALL TOYS9s.s#ti##i;ii±is»id%",#pg aiv
finest 1-72 Scl RESS he Toups
ii«iir is};ii, ai?"2 "ines coo

Ni " wing span
Tm,2ON DsPLwr "
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"mn! ly and painting.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.
L. W. Anderton Notary Public

4

.
Est. 1911 - Phone 338-5321

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth
Fred Parsons
Dave Avent
John Calder
Charles Dove

Religion and science are
in harmony . . . that
religious beliefs must
satisfy our minds as fully
as they do our feelings.
Beliefs which contradict
scientific fact are not
'mysteries'they are
superstitions which break
clown under stress.
For Baha'is there is no

contradiction between the
spiritual teachings of the
great religions and the
truths of science. To reject
either is to close a door
which God has opened.
Discussions held regularly

339-3719

doinyourcredit union
lt'swhereyou belong
'our credit union is a group of friends who have
Pooled their resources tor the good ot all. When
'Ou join you can save with confidence. Or, it you
Heed money, borrow at special, low interest.
! your credit union, you're a member, not a
Customer, And that means a lot.
hut you'II never know, till you belong.

Comox Canadian Forces
Credit Union

Box 400, Lao, B.C.

334- 4576
339 -2813
338 - 8333
339 - 3839
339-3816

PY B DAY
PROBABLY THE BEST"

-2Et
OF COURTENAY

To show our appreciation to the people of the Corrox
Valley for a very successful first year, we at Mr. Nike's
invite you to come and take advantage of our

Birthday Special on Mon., May 8th
COMPLETE DINING ROOM FACILITIES"
Courtenay's Specialty "STEAK HOUSE"

Also featuring Flavor Crisp Chicken
-- TAKE OUTORDERS-

Mn Mt'ronrAnts Ano rrrNDs 5so tLucous vtr wtrtrsvt

2Sea8Ao6Te» E?' Monday, May 8th 0nly - 10:30 a.m. to 10 p.

ii Me.Mk's SPECIAL

I~a o
Mn. Mt'S STEAK OuSt

579 Cute

1OZ. SIRLOIN
U,1~{'(1 Polillo To~ScdSillod $1 19

Garlic Bread
Reotar si s»rt»y sees @

Courtenay

Tl]r/'@/l
I

1972 TOYOTA CROWN
2 Dr. H.T.

Demo. PS & P.B. CUstom radio.
Loaded with extras. "3800

1971 COROLLA COUPE
Blue. 4 speed trans. . . $1795
1970 COROLLA SPRINTER
4speed trans. Radio..................... $1695
1969 PONTIAC
4 door sedan. Auto. trans. Radio. Reduced
to clear . . . $1995
1970 FORD CLUB WAGON
Camper equipped.
Low mileage. Extra tires . $3395
I966 PLYMOUTH FURY I
4 door sedan.
Stan. Trans., Radio, . $595
1966 VAUXHALL VIVA
Radio. 4speed trans...................... $595
1967 VOLKSWAGEN
Fed. Beetle.
Rough. As is . $550
1966 VOLKSWAGEN
2 door sedan. 4 spd. trans. ................ $795
1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA
Convertible.
Radio. Auto.trans., . $395
1964 DODGE
4 door sedan.
Standard trans. Radio $295
1964 FORD
4dr. sedan. Auto. 'Trans

« «a«ta a « ¥ a $395
1963 VOLKSWAGEN
2 door sedan t 4a «a«wt a ««a a a a $395
1963 FORD
4 door sedan.
Standard trans. Radio

« a« a a a a a a $299
1965 JEEP
Four by Four

a a
« « « « a a ii a a a

1968 DATSUN PICK-UP
4spd. trans.........................

w a

$1500
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Chapel
Chimes
RCCHAPEL

Father J.A. Borg
Base Chaplain (RC)

TelephoneNo.
339-2211Local 274

MASSES
Saturday 7 p.m. Sunday Vigil
Mass
Sunday 0930 and 1100 hours
Weekdays: Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday 4:15 p.m.
Thursday 4:15 p.m.
Friday 7:30 p.m.
SACRAMENT .
OF PENANCE
Before Mass on Saturday -

from 6:30 to 7 p.m. and before
weekday Masses.
BAPTISM
By appointment. Whenever

possible on the thirdSunday of
the month at 1 :30 p.m. On
other Sundays for a good
reason.
PARISH COUNCIL
MEETING - RC
CHAPEL COMMITTEE
The regular meeting of the

Parish Council will take place
on Wednesday, 17th of May 72
at 1500 hours in the Parish
Hall. All members are urged
to attend.

Thursday, May 4, 1972

CHAPEL CHIMES
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

Sunday 7 may 72:
0930 Sunday School
1100 - Divine Worship
1845 - Young Peoples
Sunday 14 May 72:
0930 - No Sunday School
1100 - Mother's Day Family
Service conducted by the
Sunday School. Come as a
family.
1230 - Family "Brunch" of
pancakes and sausages to be
served by the men in the Rec
Centre Snack Bar and
Rotunda. Price 95 cents a
plate with a maximum of $5
for larger families. Make this
a family outing.
1845 - Young Peoples
TUESDAY 9 May 72:
Protestant Ladies Guild at 8
p.m. in the Chapel Annex.
Following the business
meeting a new film on
Vellore-Luidiana Medical
Mission will be shown.

hags..
BY JOYCESTARIHA

Those torn sheets, pillow
cases, curtains, in fact all
kinds of cotton rags can still
be put to good use. Dig them
out of the cupbaords and
drawers, make sure that they
are clean and have them
ready for pickup on Monday,
May 29 when the mothers of
the 2nd Comox Scout and Cubs
will be visiting all PMQs. If
this pickup time is in
convenient, call 339-4453 and
pickupwill be arranged for an
earlier time.
There will be a sorting and

cutting bee at Ute Scout Hall
during the evening of the
drive. Bring your scissors, we
need all the help we can get.
The rag pickupis one of the

Scouts' main fund raising
activities and we ask for your
support in this effort.
If youhave a boy in the 2nd

Comox group, Scout or Cub,
you can become a member of
the Mother's Auxiliary. Our
meetings are held at the Scout
Hall on the last Monday of
each month, and your support
is needed.

Do something
for someone
When was the las t lime you

took a fewminutes lo donate a
pint of blood lo the hospital?
Judging from the turnout at
the last blood donor clinic
over 90 percent of the people
on this base have not bled for
a long time.

In the past 20 years the need
for blood and blood products
has grown enormously as
surgical and medical
techniques have developed
and populations in our
communities have increased.
It now takes approximately
400 donors a day to take care
of the 30,000 patients a year in
theB.C.-Yukon area who need
blood.

It is an unselfish act of the
donor who comes forward lo
give his blood so that there
may be blood available in the
hospitals at all times, if it
should be needed by himself,
his family or his fellow
Canadians. So get off your
butts on Friday, the 26th of
May, go to the Rec Centre
between 1100 and 1330 hours
and give the hospital a pint of
your precious blood.
r

I

ELIZABETH MORRISON TAYLORwill be singing
in concert with the Vancouver Junior Symphony at
3:30 p.m. May 14th at the Vanier High School. Mrs.
Taylor will sing the arias 'Softly awakes my heart
from Samson and Delilah, and "Oh, Love, From
Thy Power'' by Saint-Saens. Appearing with Mrs.
Taylor will be the Vanier Choir singing selections
from the Messiah. Featured also will be the Van
couver Junior Symphony traveiling under the
auspices of the B.C. Cultural Fund. The entire
concert is sponsored by the Comox Valley Friends
of Music Society.

The one
to beat
Mrs. Hal Dicks has

accomplished a rand si4,"%
Bingo. in
She has won the last

Jackpots at the Jr. 1,"e
1ore for a gal of sik
Cpl. Doug Sylvester "

Entertainment Chai,,,,""e
resented the cheque k];
irying to stifle the crock$]
tears and wondering {"
would have happened'ir ,,
Dick's husband had be rs... ·en onthe entertainment commit
weii, that's the way j;;

bingo bounces folks, ana"
well deserved congratulatu,, "
to Mrs. Dicks. Ii shouia 4,,'
interesting to see if she •
get number four for the ha,
run, or is it run home. "
The Bingos are held ev

we«dnesday night at 20soi,
at the Jr. Ranks Toten
Lounge with a Jackpot of$4
or your choice of a host z
prizes, including automatj
dishwasher, golf equipme
and outboard motor complet
with canoe.
The weekly consolation

prize is $50.
The big merchandise bingo

is coming on May 17. Tie
prizes will be camping
fishing and sporting a.'
cessories.

I CWL
The installation of the

Executive for the Catholic
Women's League, CFB
Comox took place Saturday,
April 29 at the 7 p.m. Mass.
Installed to serve with

President Pat Harwood, were
Laura Murray, 1st vice
president; Joyce Geneau, 2nd
vice-president; Lois Young,
secretary and Verna Driscoll,
treasurer.

All those who attended Mass
would like to express their
thanks to the Base Youth
Group for their fine rendition
of several beautiful folk-type
hymns. They look forward to
another performance soon.
Celebrating Mass with

Father Joe Borg was his
countryman Father John
Vella, Base Chaplain CFB
Cold Lake. Father Vella
visited friends while here and
despite the unpleasant
weather enjoyed his short
visit.
Following Mass, members

"went out" to dinner where
Mrs. Mullen, past president,
presented Mrs. Harwood with
the president's pin.
Mrs. Mullen received her

past president's pin and a
special gift from the members
lo show their appreciation for

report
her friendship and leadership
during the past year.
Presentation of a CWL

membership pin was also
made to Lillian Watkins, Lois
Young, Pat Harwood, Agathe
Carrier, and Laura Murray.
Departing members Ann

EIphick, Lillian Watkins, Pat
Harwood, Verna Burke and
Mary Kion received an
engraved coffee spoon.
These transfers have

drastically depleted the
membership.
They were active and in

valuable members of the
Community as well as the
CWL and will be missed by
both, as well as by their many
friends. We wish them and
their families every success in
their new homes.
The annual "smorgasbord'

is coming up soon. Details will
be announced later.
This is the last 'write up" of

the present publicity con
vener. On behalf of the
retiring executive I would like
to thank the Totem Times
editor and staff for their co
operation in publishing all
submitted material, con
cerning our activities.

Scholarships
in Scotland
for Canadians

Mother's Day Brunch
PANCAKES AND SAUSAGES
SUNDAY, 14 MAY, 12:30 PM.

pc Centre Snack Bar and Rotunda
Served byMen ofProtestantChapel

EVERYONE INVITED
ea Plate Maximum $5.00 per family

xciting Career walts You
An as a

MEDICAL. _ h
RECEPTIONIST
ARN! How ycu may become a Medical Receptionist through

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING INSTITUTE
HOME STUDY PROGRAM

Mall Completed Coupon Today

t1orT1C • • • • • • ·' '• • •.' ' •• • '· • • • • ., • • • • .. • • • Age .I ,AddrO» ...•••••••• : •••••••••••••••••••..•.......................

I. p1to"c ...•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•............................

h, Gk6rssoi@i rkiicsrrrvr
I ro: Rm. 4, 1609A Centre St. N., Calgary 41, Alta. •

Registered under the Trade School Regulations Act---"2"t".- ±is

WANTED

<

Choose from
our large
selection of

Shorts,
Tops,
Bra
Dresses
and

Sizzlers
All priced to

Ifit any budget

FREE GIFT I
WRAPPING
WITH
EACH PURCHASE

GIVE
MOTHER
A GIFT
FOR
SUMMER

OTTAWA (CFP) -- Like
your son to have a bonny
Scot's education?
The J.P. Crerar scholarship

fund will provide three years'
education at Cargilfield and
another four or five years at
Fettes College, Scotland.
Cost of tuition, board and

incidental expenses up to
$2,000 per year will be borne
by the fund.
It's offered to boys who

reach their 10th birthday in
1972, are Canadian born,
above average scholars, and
have above average in
telligence, physique and
vitality.
Selection is based on a boy's

general record and
educational progress to date.O""E'
[eports from school teachersrrrrrrrrrg
and certificates support,
the boy's physique, heal,
character, and conduct are
required from reputable
persons.

Parents are responsible for
the boy's transportation to
Scotland and his maintenance
during vacations, which are
five weeks at Christmas, four
weeks at Easter and seven
weeks in the summer. The
school year begins September
20.

Applications for the
required forms are available
by writing, before June lo, t.
J.P. Crerar Scholarship Fund
co The Royal Trust com.
pany, 76 Metcalfe Street
Ottawa, Ont., KIP 5LA. ""

GOING OVERSEAS?

Your household effects are of prime import
and to us. fance to
Ve invite you to inspect
modern storage. our warehouse and 4;IScuss Ou,

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE
Call 339-2281

A CREDIT UNION MEMBER willing to head up or
be a part of our Nominating Committee.
Duties - To nominate members who would be
willing to stand for election to the Board of
Directors or Credit Committee of this Credit Union.
Come into the office and relate to your Credit
Union. •
Note This is a voluntary position.

€CO/ I0X (CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNION AVER' DEPT. STORE

5th St., Courtenay

DO YOU MIND PAYING LESS?
Plan }

a, ii;PoUIs m "I
"co»~,vi»

Sat ""eone""y to»,
'._3A

MODULAR HOMES
2300 CLIFFE AVE., COURTENAY SOUTH (NEXT TO MOHAWK SERVICE)

ON TWIN WIDES

the all ncu»

DOUBLE UJIDG
S€RIES

by SAFEWAY SHELTER SYSTEMS LID

The Canadiana
Double Wide

I t

BARRS MOBILE HOME CENTRE
2300 Cliffe Avenue South (Next to Mohawk Service), Courtenay, ,¢,



Student
jobs

(Continued from page 1)
Except for the period at
camp, students will be
responsible for their own
meals and accommodatj
Phase to of the Res

training will have about 150
job openings for B.C. students
who have had previon
reserve training or ha
successfully completed phase
one last summer.
These students will receive

advanced training at one of
five Canadian Forces'
establishments across the
country. They are: Gagetown,
N.B.; Valcartier, Que.;
Petawawa, Ont.; Calgary
Alta., and Esquimalt, B.c.'
Students will receive in

struction on physical fitness,
leadership, survival,
navigation and general
military subjects. They will
be paid a minimum of $61.60
per week, with clothing
meals and accommodation
provided.
Phase three of the Reserve

Force training will have
openings for about 50 B.C.
reservists and students who
have successfully completed
the first two phases during
previous summers. They will

employed for training with
gular and reserve units

across Canada.
COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE
Program four of the SSEP

program, called Citizenship
and Community Assistance
will employ about 240 B.C.
students. Scope of em
ployment will involve anti
pollution, anti-litter • and
clean-up operations. Such
projects as beach, picnic site
and recreation area clearance
and restoration will be un
dertaken. Militia units at local
armouries will supervise the
program, and conduct first
aid and safety training before
work projects begin.
Students employed in

program four will receive
$61.60 per week. They will be
required to provide their own
work clothes, meals and
accommodation.
Information on any of the

defence department's SSEP
programs, except cadets, is
available at B.C.Canada
Manpower Centres. Ap-r lplications for the cadet

. rogram are availablefram
ocal cadet units.
In addition to defence, other

departments taking part in
the federal government's
"Summer '72" program are
manpower and immigration;
secretary of state; treasury
board, and the public service
commission.

r

(Continued from page 3)
have occasion to think of
them. Many of them have no
relatives, or if they do, the
relatives spend little or no
time with them. Besides the
elderly, there is the lonely
person living alone near you,
the unwanted children - the

'

list is extensive. Perhaps at
east once a year we could set
ide a week to spend some

time with these forgotten
human beings.

Sports around
the base srowas

banquet at the Totem Loune
a short time ago.
The 'A" League Cham

pionship for regular season
play went to the Admin team
with 63 points. 'The Voodoos
had 46 points while 407 had 4.
'The leading scorer was Joe
Burke of Admin as he scored
25 goals and added 26 assists
for 51 points. He was closely
followed by Hoffer from
Admin who had 21 goals and
27 assists for 48 points. The
leading goaltenders were
Marshall and Smlth of Admin
as they had a very nice 4.00
average per game.
The "B" League title was

awarded to 407 Squadron on a
better percentage record. The
Leading Scorer was Blackie
Newman of Admin as he had
18 goals and 24 assists for 42
points. The runner up was
Dick Osmond of the Raiders
with 11 goals and 28 assists for
39 points. The top goaltenders
were Mayne and Lefevre from
407 Squadron with a 2.86
average per game.

INTERSECTION
SOFTBALL
The Intersection Softball

League will commence league
play on Monday, May 8. There
will be games every Monday
and Wednesday nights at 1730
and 1900 hours.
There will be eight teams in

the league this season and
they will be broken down as
follows: Team 1-Fire Hall. CE
& ME; Team 2-Supply &
Hospital; Team 3-BAMEO;
Team 4-425 Sqn. USAF and
HQ; Team 5-442 Sq. & MP's;
Team 6-407 Squadron; Team
7-407 & 409 Air; Team 8-407 &
409 Avionics.
If you would like to play

softball this season and your
section does not have a team
contact Sgt. Tom Sloan at the
Rec Centre and he will put you
in touch with one of the teams.
INTERSECTION
HOCKEY
The Intersection Hockey

League wound up their
season's activities with a

re€ia+;Letters of a] "on
ClassIs Ratco

pear LA • 7
1 »a,%etee,

taking ", hank you tor
Our w+, Hiss too the base.
wt i ,]$; "Hss enjoyed it.
enjoy«a"?d it the most. I
becau, " tower the most
over ,""ot to see jets fly
great j,, Found. We saw a
5our ."%,9f cooiktes under
he m, ' liked the ladder
our "} too because when»,%"/"/y tori itees jis
down ,,}'o fall but 1 made ite,

April 11 the
on Tuesday, !" gm0

craie Five class"%"a e
Elementary Sc!%,' 4 A,
·.fl to vs1 {Aprivilee p,·ilities an
rate contr},,ion. sf
the Meteorologic , R.
CFB Como. Lieuten"",,s
oia«ei@@yo,,3,12"
arranged and con% the
excellent tour judging 4-
following letters o
preciation.

Dear Capt. LanyO' 4 for
Thank you very mU qe

letting us look throw",,
telescope and the bino!"
and he what yo» m%?%;k.

Yours '
Stephen Roberts

Dear Capt. Lanyon: I
I liked the tower the bes'.

wanted to ask you about U
cookies under the bed.
learned a lot from that. !
dad knows you. His name !

Capt. D. Martin. He worked
the tower too. Thank you for
letting see the tower.

Yours truly
Elizabeth Marti

PNQ scoreboard
The minor baseball and

softball season is now well
underway. Here on the base
the boys are playing softball
on Monday and Wednesday
nights while baseball takes
over on Tuesday and Thur
sday.
Here are the scores of the

softball games that have been •
played so far: Dodgers 21,
Cubs 7; Mets 14, Giants 9;

2 CMU
plans

•reunion
OTTAWA (CFP) - That

Go! Go! group from 2 Con
struction and Maintenance
Unit, now disbanded, is
holding a 1972 reunion.
The event, a three-day )

affair, will be held in
Tecumseh Barracks, Calgary,
Alt.a., July 16, 17 and 18.
Wives are invited and, since

it immediately follows the
Calgary Stampede, a
ringingweekcould bein the " WALTERYEOMANS

mill. Has
Costs are $12 per couple and a complete line of new Chrysler

$9 per single person. All . Dodge and Plymouth cars.
contributions are to be Crickets
mailed, prior to April 15, to & Colts
CWO Don Davies, 2 CMU Dodge &
Reunion Treasurer, Box 21, Fargo Trucks
Mynarski Park, Alta. Top Quality
More than 3,500 civilians Used Cars

and servicemen served in this Come In And See
unit between 1945 and ,1963. Walter
Its main concern was con- AT
struction and maintenance on Courtenay Chrysler
the Alaska Highway, and Sales
Arctic outposts such as Phone 3344224
Cambridge Bay, Kittiguizk, Res.: 339-4039
and Sawmill Bay.

Braves 15, Expos 1l; Giants
13, Expos 12; Braves 20,
Dodgers 11; Mets 16, Cubs 11.
The boys in this league are all
eight and nine years old.
The Pee Wee baseball

league is comprised of boys
from nine to 12 years of age.
Here are the results of their
games: Jets 15, Comets 9;
Red Sox 7, Blackhawks 6;
Spartans 15, Jets 10;
Blackhawks 9, Comets 5.
The rest of the boys are

playing Babe Ruth Baseball
with the Comox Valley Minor
Baseball Association. These
teams commenced their
league play this week.

MAMO REALITY #ff±$
cones iii. lQ'@)

Chuck Perry
Res. 339-3680

Transferred, or just outgrown
your present house?

To help you with these or any
Real Estate Problems

Call or Drop in to see me at

office Phone 334-3124

Nlanaimo Realty
(Courtenay) Ltd.

576 ENGLAND AVE
Across From the Bank of Montreal

Ro BUILDER
Gro p NITRE

complete

int & Lumberrom

"27.00 Everything you need for
month

Lots of colours Vowr arlen and Sdock
and

styles. Your • Fences, Tables, Umbrellas
choice or ours. Garden Tools '

Best Prices in the Valley

349.5th St. Tel. 339-2717 554 AndertonPhone 334.4711

4

COURTENAY
CHRYSLER
SALES (1970) LTD.

Dodge - Plymouth-Dart
Valiant - Dodge and

Fargo Trucks

392-492 Fifth Street
Service: Phone 334-2431

Sales: Phone 334-4224

These prices include
transportation and
preparation charges.
1970 DODGE 440
2 Dr. h'top. Auto. trans.
Power steering and brakes.
Radio. Vinylroof. White
walls. Wheel covers.
Bucket
seats $3095
1970 ACADIAN
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.
Radio.

$2895
1970 vw 411
4-dr. sedan. Low mileage
Llke
new. $2695
1971 PLYMOUTH
FUR Y I
4 Dr. sedan. V-8, auto.
trans.
8,000
miles. $2695
1970 MAVERICK

2 Door $1995
1969 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.
A real •
bu Y at $1695
1968 MUSTANG
V-8, auto. trans.
Radio.

$1695
1968 ISUZU
4 Dr. sedan. Real
economy.

$1295
1964 VALIANT STN.
WGN.
6-cyl., auto trans.
Radio.

$1095
1965 PLYMOUTH WGN.
Fully
Equipped. $995
1965 FORD FAIRLANE
oo $695

SPRING EM0 SALE
Stock 11490
1971 CORONET
CUSTOM SEDAN
Glacier Blue, White wall
tires, power brakes, auto.
trans., V-8 engine.

SPRING DEMO SALE
Stock 11640
1971 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE SEDAN
~ver brakes, auto. trans.,
,, Pine, radio, powereering.
rre PODGE
bl'I] PLYMOUTH
TopQuain, VALIANTS

tea #.,
SIMCA

COIRTENAY
CIIRYSIER

SALES (1970) LID.
392-492 Phone
Fifth Street 334-4224

Yours truly,
Shauna-RaeTillack

pear Lt. Ouellet:
Thank •mhe " you very much for

U exciting morning. I
led a jot about the
weat 1er. I like it when you

Met
shot some sparks in the air. I
like I first one the best. It was
very pretty. Thank you.

Your Friend,
Sandra Mulholland

Dear Lt. Ouellet,
'Thank you for bringing us to

the base. It was a nice trip. I
enjoyed it very much. I'm
glad we could go. I now be
were noisey but we were
excited.

Yours truly,
Margaret Lever

Basenji Puppies
(Registered)
PET STOCK

CARAWATHA
CKC REGISTERED KENNELS

RR No.2, Kirby Road
Courtenay

0RS
OPEN SWIM: Tues., 1930 - 2100 hrs.

Thurs., 1830 - 2030 hrs.
Sun., 1830 - 2030 hrs.

SERVICEMEN'S SWIM: Mon., - Fri., 1200- 1300 hrs.

BASE SWIMMING POOL
LADIES' SWIMCLASSES '72

First Session: 15 May -2June, '72 from 1030-1130hrs.
Courses Offered: Junior Intermediate Senior

Cost: $5.00 for 15 Classes.
Registration: May - 12May, '72at Base Rec Centre from
0800-1600 hrs.

Cut-off date: 12 May, '72 at 1600hrs.

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOBEMBLETON

Closed on Mondays
182 Comox Avenue Phone 339-3113

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS EVERY

FOR OCCASION

Night 334-2027 877 - 5th,
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX
Phone 339.2921

New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

OFFICER'S MESS ENTERTAINMENT
MAY, 1972

May 5 - TGIF
May 7 -- Brunch.
May 10 - J.O.B.
May 12 - TGIF
May1- "Wine and Cheese." Music by Starlighters - 2100
hrs.
May I4-Family Dinner (No Brunch) - 1200-1400hrs.
May I7 -- VP AO7 Dinner Dance for Admiral Leir.

's and SGTS. ME
MAY, 1972

EVERY FRIDAY - TGIF
SOCIAL NIGHT - MAY 6 - Music "RECORDS"
MOVIE- May 8 "Female Animal"
BINGO & DANCE - May 13 Bingo 2050 hrs - Dance,
2200hrs-0200 hrs. Music by the "CAMEOS" - Food: Hot
Turkey Sandwiches. Prizes will be Fishing Equipment.
ADMISSION: Regular and Associate Members, $1.00 per
person. Honorary Members and Guests, $2.00 per person.
Extra cards 25c each.
WINE AND CHEESE- May 14 1400 hrs to 1800 hrs.
Music by "MR MUSIC". Admission: Regular and
Associate Members, 50c per person. Honorary Members
and Guests, $1.00 per person.
MOVIE May 15 -"Hello Dolly."
SOCIAL NIGHT-May 20-Music- 'RECORDS."
MOVIE May 22 "Alfred The Great"
SOCIAL NIGHTMay 27
MOVIE-May 29 "Good Guys, Bad Guys."

JR. RANKS CLUB
Thurs., May 4 - Crib
Fri., May 6-Dart Banquet, Bruce Thompson Trio
Sun., May 7 - Bruce Thompson Trio
Tues., May 9- Movie, Female Animal
Thurs., May 11 Darts
Fri., May j2 - TGIF
Sat., May 13 - Bill David, comedian, Bruce Thompson

Trio
Sun., May 14 - Wine, Cheese
Thurs., May 18 Shuffle Board
Fri., May I9 - TGIF Golf Tournament
??o May. 2o - Bruce Thompson Trio
Un., May 21 - Bruce Thompson Trio,"» My 23 - Movie, Aired me Great

4.,"S May 25 Euchre
, May 26 - TGIF

??Es ay 27 - Brue Thompson Trio
Un., May 28 - Bruce Thompson Trio

Tues.,May 30-Movie, Good Guys, Bad Guys

BINGOEVERYWEDNESDAYNIGHT
''ednesday, May I7, Merchandise Bingo

BASE THEATRE
- Schedule for May, 1972

Wed. 3 My UNMAN, WITTERING David HemmingThurs. 4Mj 8 Z1GO Restricted Douglas Wilmer• ay

Fri. 5 May DANGER John Philip Law
DIABOLIK Marisa Mell

Sat. 6 M STAR SPANGLED Sandy Duncan
87ii GIRL Todd Susman

Wed. 10 M Yul Brynner
Th lay Robert Mitchum
rs. 11 May

VILLA RIDES
Charles Bronson-

Fri. 12 M
Rod Steiger

NO WAY TO George Segalay TREAT ALADY Lee Remick- ~
Sat. 13 M, Dianne Cannon
Sun. 14 <"} SUCH Goo restricted Jennifer O'Neill

• ay FRIENDS'Varin. S e coarse language and swearng· iome sex,
WY«d. 1z Ma JACK OF Za Za Gabor
mwrs. i ik DIAMONDS George Hamilton-- SATURDAY MATINEES

NIGHTOF

- Sat. Mat. 6 May THE GRIZZLY.
at. Mat. 13 May WILLIE WONKA &

- THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum.

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

~

Rrs: 334.30650
Dus: 334.4543

THE BARN FURNITURE LTD.
Qt,he Er.,

NEW - USED ANTIQUE

rntstDttr

WOLF RAUTENBERG
R.n. ±±2

COURTENAY, DC.

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
e All Types of Fishing Gear
0 Boat Hardware
• Life Preservers and Ski Belts
0 Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 . 4922

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals

G E F h k Mortgages. . ore u

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

Next deadline noon
Mon., May 15

Del's Trailerland Ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn right Comox-Powell
River Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Island and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA
FULLY SERVICED "

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-4278

RRI, Box 5, Comox, B.€.

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
'DOGS-CATS- 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

Come in and see our

NEW SPRING STOCK!
Smartly styled

Orient, Seiko and Candino Watches
many models to choose from

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
LADIES & GENTS RINGS in tradit
settings arriving regularly. ;"Oal and modern
CULTURED PEARLS, '~,,are selection of
CAMEOS, OPALS, LOCK}-,uine hand carved
silver, gold fledd nz" & CRossEs in sterling

We carry a wide range of GoLp eRLING
CHARMS and CHARM BRACE; & STF"HU'

G« Tuns
.+2j%?- Hamm

332- .L
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I 407 Tech
(Continued from page 2)

on how to descend [rom an
engine stand.
Chris Gourley is

moonlighting during working
hours - it seems that he has
taken up clock cleaning.
Possibly this stems from the
fact that he is an ardent fan of
Mohamed Ali.
Question most prominent in

Repair at this time: "What is
this take it or LEAVE it?"
Art Kayes, of late, has been

purchasing electrical
equipment from the J. A. PAN
CO. that has been self
destructing upon plug in
sertion. He cannot explain the
phenomenon but we feel that
it is a case of operator error.
Keith Cowden appears to be

an animal lover since he went
horse (hoarse) on April 27th
from yelling to be released
from a very affectionate
Giraffe while a Mule stood by
useless.

Congrat's go out from all at
this time to a couple of our
gang. Firstly Cpl. Army
Armstrong has been
duplicated in miniature with
the recent birth of a male tax
deduction. It seems that he
has always wanted a fishing
buddy so now the future in this
regard is secure ( more
dogfish to his credit).
Secondly, MCpl. Routledge
made it over the hwnp to
Sergeant and retroactive, too.

Ramblings
As we have retrained from

any cigarette or liquor ad
vertising, we would prefer to
see this column printed as
presented; otherwise, future
submissions will be too bland
to digest.

He had been running around
masquerading as a Jr.
supervisor for at least three
weeks. Good luck, Joe. Also,
Gordie Antle was a recent
recipient of the C.D. but found
out that freedom of speech is
an expensive luxury.

Cadets
travel
(Continued from page l)

period in July and August.
CANADIAN CAMPS

A special camp will be set
up in Banff National Park
from July 3 to Aug. 12. It will
be attended by 278 Canadian
master cadets, 12 from
Britain and 10 from Germany.
A select group of 20 cadets

from across Canada will
participate in an airborne
course similar to that for
regular force personnel at the
Canadian Airborne School in
Edmonton.
Twenty· cadets will be

chosen to attend the Canadian
Outward Bound school at
Keremeos, B.C. There will be
two 26-day summer courses
designed along the lines of the
British Outward Bound
program.

About 8,500 cadets will
attend the two-week camps
for junior cadets and six-week

hjje of activity
ntinued from page 1y y ranks' club, to make meals waterfront projects grant of

also operating on the +, available for all the various $1.4 million from the federal
base. Ormef' groups using the facilities of and provincial governments
The recreation faen the industrial park. to offset the closure of the

the base are bein "Ues of Te Winnipeg Auto Racing base.
now by Gimii ]"Pated cu has plans to set up a
organizations whi},"CT permanent car racing track

.' received permission , 'ave on one of the runways in the

.~. 1 at nominal rental. The go 5~ summer,tobeusedforayear-
2ls Kinsmen Club op, iml round car racing facility.

& large recreation { the Tey will be assisted in this by
ming pool in Febru,,"im- 4 s50,00o rant from the

~

the initial work on a voi doing
basis, but now emp"leer

': persons througi :" five
So.Ts Manpower as well • Vada

6me swimming ii,";ull
Grade 6 classes #, "or.

Evergreen schooi at2}"} we
iring swimmieg i«..] ,,g
class from 10 a.m. " ?'
weekdays. The pool p. Pm-. open
every evening and weekends,
with some nights designateder,,2, %Z2, "inineinstrucuon. ne owling nley
is open and a numk ";
leagues operating, and there
is a badminton club ma}. g

se or he drini hai. va
other rooms are available to
clubs for nominal rental
The Gimli Curling cub

opened the curling rink at the
park and are making use of it
The Gimli Snow-Trackers
have rented the former
sergeants' mess and
renovated it as a clubroom.
At present tenders have

been called for provision of
catering facilities in Aspen
Lodge, the former junior

1

camps for senior cadets, from
July 3 to Aug. 18, at
Gagetown, Valcartier, Ip
perwash and Vernon.

r I

ENGLISH CAR
CENTRE

334-4428

For Your
Boating Needs

VOLVO
PENTA
MOTORS

INBOARD
OUTBOARD

AND
t

DOUBLE
EAGLE
BOATS

There is still room for much
further industrial use of the

¥

base facilities, but the above 1
account shows that a good 1
start has been made in
replacing the forces at Gimli.

Totem Times 24 Hour Service
Local 377

Bo
TOREY'S JEWELLERY be 1• dx250 • Cum] ·rlan,

8 GIFT SHOP B.C.

Torey's Jewellery & Gift Shop
in Cumberland

under new management
Gerry and Joan Gribling formerly of Base Comox

invite you to drop in and browse.
Drive a little further and save

Summer is coming.
at COMOX SHOES

et7WIN'IL JOGGERS
White with Blue Stripes. Posi-Grip $3 99
rubber soles. Sizes 11 to 13,1 to 5. . .

CHILDREN'S

CHILDREN'S, LADIES' AND MEN'S

LEATHER JOGGERS
Blue stripes on white leather, white stripes on blue suede.

9, 10%, ·12%
GOOD VARIETY IN RUNNER AND SANDALS

NEW SPRING STYLES

COMOX SHOES
INTHE COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE

339-2015

f%es±s
VARIETY SHOPPE

British Columbia
Com ,ULT NOVELTIES AND BOOKS '

SOUVENIRS
- - -

317- 4th Street

a

Natural Food Centre
WINE ART SALE

Ingredients and equipment for the amateur wine
and beer maker.

2 Gallon Kits - $4.50
SHERRY - PORT - MADEIRA - RHINE WINES

THE KEY TO YOUR PRIVATE WINE CELLAR. A
CREATIVE HOBBY WITHIN YOUR BUDGET.

Make one gallon of wine. For $2.50
Make 4 Gallons of Beer For $3.10

Tel.: 334-4752

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
Successful

Thru

Service
499 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

BLOCK BROS.
NOW OFFER YOU

l. Complete Real Estate service
across Canada.

2. Free rental information to list
your home for rent or if rental
required.

3. Professional appraisal for new
construction.

4. Complete details on all property
for sale.

For complete Real Estate service
contact "the man or lady from •
Block's.''
lrrt

+

here's where the savings are!
FUNK & WAGNALLS NABOB

NEW Green Label '

NCYCLOPEDIA TEA
Fully Illustrated 'The Now Tea"

INTRODUCTORY 49c .59° 116.1
17

OFFER
Volume No. 1ONLY.... pkg. pkg.

Buy a Volume Each Week NABOB

me. wcs j99 5:2° ±1Volume No. 6 .......... ONLY

'

SMOKED
• CANADA APPROVED SEAFOODS:

ASSORTED "READY TO EAT"

COD FILLETS.75° BAR-B-QUETIPS•85°
VVonaderland of FozenHod

St b O YORK 2 7rawlerries ;; ... ; '9°
Fishcakes z%... •.• 37°
Green Peas. 2253°
Lemon Drink g 3•39°Pink er PLui ,,, .. tuns

'

-=-

"BE A WINNER"
SHOP SUPER-YALU

And enter our big "cash" give-away
'100 to be drawn for each week at both

Comox and Courtenay stores.
f Ask for details at the stores.
~~ .--.-...-.....-~-d

o GOVT INSPECTED "MAPLE LEAF"

SMOKED PORK

PICNIC
WHOLE or SHANK HALF
Mildly Smoked on Seasoned to

perfection. Serve Hot or Cold.

ECONOMICAL AT Its tow PRICE....... lb.
GOVT INSPECTED CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD

BARON of
BEEF With TENDER TIMER , , lb.149
• covrwsrtr ,roz "NEW ZEALAND"

Boneless Top
Sirloin Steak,j49

c

• GOV'T INSPECTED

Sliced
Side

MAPLE LEAF

MASTER FOODS

MUSTARD
.. 35°

Bacon
85I lb. pkg.

FOREMOST DAIR
Swiss Style

YOGURT
3·7e:~:~ 4=.. • 4°

EXTRA RICH 38 PER CENT y}

Whining cream$Ge
DELICIOUS ON BAKED p~· 'hPt. 4

S TAToi:s

our Gream_st_3g°
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:

Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat.,
May 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th

Super- Valu Stares
Courtenay and Comox

CALIFORNIA CANADA NO. 1 GRADE

EN POTATOEs 10.79°
LETTUCE Canada No. l Grode
FIELD ·······--········--······--·

RHUBARB
LONG Canada No. 1 Grode 2

lbs.

ENGLISH CUCUMBERS

PINEAPPLES
WE_RESERVE Tt RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANnIg.........................

Canada No. I Grode
......................... each


